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Updated
firearms
bylaw passes

Living, Breathing
& Selling
in King
b 905-833-0111
c 289-221-4564

Maria Ongaro

Sales Representative, Trends Realty Inc.
12967 Keele St., Unit 1, King City • maria@trendsrealtyinc.com

By Angela Gismondi
Public safety was a top priority
Monday as King council passed a bylaw to regulate the use of firearms
and bows.
Despite opposition from avid recreational hunters, council decided to
go ahead and implement the bylaw,
which will make it illegal for anyone
to discharge a firearm within the
boundaries of a defined zone in King
City unless they are on agricultural land and/or are protecting their
crops and property from wildlife. The
boundaries of the prohibited zone include King-Vaughan Line, Bathurst
Street, Highway 400 and the 16th Sideroad.
The main change in the bylaw is to
expand the existing zone in King City
where discharge of firearms is prohibited. The change was implemented to increase public safety of residents living in existing subdivisons
and new developments, particularly
those adjacent to rural lands where
firearms are being discharged
The new bylaw does not prohibit the discharge of firearms in King
City; it creates a more substantial
buffer zone between the residential
community and the rural community. Overall, the changes are based on
safety for the growing and developing
community.
Staff presented the proposed Discharge of Firearms bylaw for consideration and adoption by council
at the meeting of Nov. 18, 2013. At the
meeting deputants raised concerns
and posed a variety of questions and
regarding the proposed bylaw. As a
result, committee moved to defer the
item until Monday in order to give
staff time to investigate and consider
input from local residents.
Residents were invited to share
their concerns with council with the
revised bylaw Monday.
Richard Horne said he wanted to
know why Nobleton residents were
not given notice about the bylaw revisions.
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SUITE #LL100 AURORA (AT YONGE ST.)
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Politicians wear toques to
support a good cause
Aurora Mayor Geoffrey Dawe and King Mayor Steve Pellegrini joined their
regional colleagues last week in promoting a fundraiser to fight homelessness. They also threw their support behind York Region’s 360 Kids, an organization providing crisis support for children and youth. They are helping to
raise awareness for National Toque Tuesday, slated for Feb. 4.
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Complete renovation! Great for
home business - ofﬁce - light industrial - ﬁtness - research lab
- more! Steps to GO Train! Hdwd
ﬂoors & fresh modern decor! New
2pc washroom! 3 private ofﬁces on
2nd ﬂoor! Unspoiled lower level!
Fully fenced! $499,900

Sales Ofﬁce/Model Home open Sat & Sun
1-4pm, Lot 17 Davina Circle, just north of
Bloomington Rd. Quality constructed by
Stirling Cook Developments! 6 forested 1/4
ac to 1/3 ac ravine lots! 3500SF to approx.
6000SF! Bungalow & 2-storey models avail!
10ft ceilings! Open concept ﬂoor plans!
Gourmet kitchens! From $1,890,000
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Bylaw only changes the discharge boundaries
From Front Page

Mayor Steve Pellegrini informed
Horne that the only boundaries that were
being changed in the discharge of firearms bylaw were the King City boundaries, all the other boundaries will remain
the same.
Joe Caldarola was concerned he
wouldn’t be able to hunt on agricultural
land in King City. The land where he usually hunts is now located in the expanded zone on the map. Caldarola has been
granted permission to hunt on an agricultural property in King City to control
the goose population in the area and keep

them from damaging the farmers’ crops.
“You have thousands of Canada Geese
in that area which you have now extended,” he said. “We should go back to the
way it was for decades. That whole area
is farmland and is not slated for growth.
I don’t think you should do change until it’s necessary. There’s no reason to
extend it there, it’s pretty much a rural
area.”
Mayor Pellegrini explained that Caldarola can still hunt in that area in order
to protect crops if the waterfowl is creating devastation to the crops. If he is doing so for the property owner, he requires
written permission.
“You’re just not allowed to do it for rec-

reational purposes,” explained Pellegrini. “What the bylaw says is within this
boundary there is no recreational hunting allowed. You’re allowed to protect
your property, you’re allowed to protect
your crops, but there is no recreational
hunting. That is the difference.”
Township solicitor Tom Halinski added that there is also an exemption in the
bylaw for any land being used for agricultural purposes.
Anthony Difebo was happy with some
of the changes proposed in the bylaw but
also had some concerns. He suggested
the boundary should be expanded as development grows.
“The boundary shouldn’t be based on

Ice storm cleanup continues in King
By Mark Pavilons
The cleanup and price tag from the recent ice storm continues
to rise.
The Township of King is providing cleanup of damaged trees
and debris from the ice storm on a priority basis. This is expected
to take up to 8-10 weeks.
Mayor Steve Pellegrini joined a contingent of GTA mayors in
Mississauga Jan. 17, asking the federal and provincial governments for cleanup funding assistance.
He said it’s great when you speak as a collective voice – something that carries more weight at the upper levels of government.
All of the mayors from impacted communities will incur additional costs and they’re hoping the province and Ottawa can contribute in a meaningful way to offset these costs.
Pellegrini estimated the current tab in King at $121,317 in damage to Township property and infrastructure. He added the municipality is getting into a good financial position, with reserves to
help fund infrastructure, and he doesn’t want to see it all used now.
“We can’t keep going to a property tax payer to fund it,” he remarked.
But those costs will rise, well into the spring as the cleanup progresses.
Township staff and contractors are currently cleaning up damaged trees on municipal boulevards that are posing a
danger, or blocking roads and sidewalks.
Waste contractor GFL is assisting with special collections through Jan. 31 of yard waste.
Regular yard waste collection will resume in April.
Final removal of all debris will take place in the spring, between April and May.
Residents are permitted to place broken branches, up to 6-inches in diameter, on the boulevard for disposal.
Residents can also drop off any amount of yard waste at the Miller Bloomington Rd. Yard Waste facility, Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at no charge.
All wood is being chipped for use as mulch by the Township, or will be composted at the Region’s facility.
York crews are hard at work, and the clean up of broken trees and branches approximately 60 per cent complete on Regional roads.
Across all municipalities, staff are working to address safety-related issues by clearing hazardous downed trees and
branches. Efforts are prioritized based on the severity of the situation and completion may take several weeks. Residents
are thanked for their continued patience.
Trees along Regional roads will require remedial work including pruning and structural assessment. Inventory and
assessment will continue through spring and summer 2014 with replacement beginning in spring 2015.

Hogan’s Inn
The Place You
Want To Be!
Valentine’s Day is around the

corner... Call to book your reservations!
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Pastas!
Dail
Some new dishes on the menu:
Pineapple Shrimp
Ricotta e Spinci Medallioni
Risotto a la Pescatore
Grilled Australian Lamb Rack

Spelt Spaghetti
Risotto ai Porcini
Zuppa di Pesce
Pan Seared Veal Chop
Pesce Misto di Mare
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L Friday, Jan. 31st –
Ladies Night
Bad Dogs

Saturday, Feb. 1st –

Something Extra

•$5.00 Martinis
• Appetizer Specials

Come In for a Brand New Culinary Experience
at Hogan’s Inn! Meet Anna and Her Team!
Call 905.833.5311 for Reservations
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30am-3pm / 5pm-10pm
Fri. 11:30am-3pm / 5pm-11pm
Follow us on Twitter
Sat. 5pm-11pm Sun. 11am-8pm
@HogansInn
H O G A N ’ S I N N • 1 2 9 9 8 K E E L E S T. K I N G C I T Y • T H E H U N T P U B

We are located on
Dufferin just north of
King Road, exactly
2km from Seneca
College King Campus.
- There are three barns with
a total of 60 stalls
- 2 indoor arenas both with a
heated viewing lounge
- 2 outdoor rings with jumps
- Indoor & outdoor wash stalls with hot & cold water
- Riders lounge with a kitchenette
- Miles and miles of scenic trails
- All the staff is very experienced, so the individual
care and attention to detail are second to none
- Owners live on property, so there is always
somebody experienced on the premises
- Dogs are welcome as long as they are leashed
and are cleaned up after

WE NOW OFFER A LESSON PROGRAM!

- ALL RIDER LEVELS WELCOME
- Lessons available in the hunter/jumper discipline
- All coaches and instructors have lots of knowledge & experience
- We have school horses for all different levels of rider as well
as horses that are capable of showing
- We offer part board and leases of the school horses
- We will attend schooling shows as well as some of the
central east Trillium shows
Please contact us for more information about our program
or to book your assessment!
If you have any questions or if you would like to stop
by for a visit please contact John at 647-261-6704 or
you can email us at goudlinequestrian@gmail.com
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where you ‘intend’ to develop,” said Difebo, adding because of the changes in the
bylaw he will no longer be able to hunt in
King City. “You should wait until future
development happens.”
He also wanted the bylaw to specify the
types of documents a bylaw enforcement
officer can ask for if they attend your
property after receiving a complaint of a
discharge of firearm.
“Making the legislation too explicit
is going to tie the hands of the bylaw enforcement officer,” Halinkski responded.
“I think you can be sure that nobody is
going to go on a fishing expedition for
documents that are not relevant.”
YRP inspector Stu Betts also attended
the meeting. Although he couldn’t speak
to the specifics of the bylaw, he did address the increased safety that the updated bylaw provides. He pointed out that in
King last year, police received 16 calls for
service for gun shots fired in the Township. Of those, three were hunters and
lawful gun owners, one was the agent of
a farmer and two were fireworks.
“In most cases it doesn’t turn out to
be anything,” said Betts, adding YRP
will respond to any calls and enforce
federal, provincial and municipal law.
“The amendments and expansion of the
boundary is really in the interest of public safety ... we support a bylaw like this.”
Councillor Peter Grandilli said he was
pleased with the bylaw and made a motion to approve it.
“We at council are most concerned
about the safety of our residents,” said
Grandilli.
Pellegrini pointed out that the review
of the bylaw has taken over two years to
complete and has been “extremely transparent.” He reiterated the changes are
about public safety.
“I have a licence to carry a firearm,”
said Pellegrini. “This means you can’t sit
on your back proch and recreationally
shoot in the village of King City.”
Councillor Linda Pabst,, who lives in
the ward with the largest rural area in all
of King, was pleased to see a provision
for farmers included in the bylaw.
“It protects our villages while allowing our farmers to look after whatever they need to look after to keep their
farms going.”
Councillor Bill Cober said the revised
bylaw is fair.
“I think the bylaw strikes a reasonable
balance,” said Cober. “It’s not ever going
to make everyone completely happy.”

OMB dismisses the
plan appeal to allow
banquet hall facility
By Mark Pavilons

The Ontario Municipal Board (OMB)
agrees that a banquet hall doesn’t belong on the Oak Ridges Moraine. Further, it’s not considered a recreational
use.
That was the finding of OMB hearing
officer Sylvia Sutherland regarding the
appeal by Peter Eliopolous, who wanted to change land use designations in
King’s official plan to permit his outdoor banquet facility and children’s
camp on a 49-hectare (121-acre) parcel
of land located at 3550 18th Sideroad.
The report was released Monday
(Jan. 27) and not only refuses the bid,
but eliminates any further need for
phase two of the hearing.
Don’t miss next week’s King Weekly
Sentinel for the full story.
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From Thursday, Jan. 30 to Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2014
THURS 30TH

FRI 1ST

SAT 2ND

SUN 3RD

MON 4TH

TUES 5TH

Variable Cloud Variable Cloud Light Snow Variable Cloud Cloudy Periods Variable Cloud
High -5Co
High -3Co
High -3Co
High -6Co
High -7Co
High -6Co
Low -14Co
Low -7Co
Low -7Co
Low -12Co
Low -13Co
Low -11Co
Snow 1-3cm Snow <1cm Snow 5-10cm Snow 0cm
Snow 0cm Snow 1-3cm
Wind SW 25k Wind W 20k
Wind E 10k Wind W 10k Wind SW 15k Wind W 10k

WED 6TH

Scattered
Flurries
High -8Co
Low -12Co
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Pulling together to help firefighters do their job
By Mark Pavilons

Chief Jim Wall.
“If a fire hydrant is obstructed from
a parked vehicle or a large pile of snow,
the impact could be devastating to the residents who rely upon that particular fire
hydrant for fire protection,” he said.
An obstruction could delay King’s fire
department from locating a hydrant in
the event of an emergency. While there’s
a very good chance firefighters will find
it, they may have to shovel it out in order
to use it. These types of delays are preventable, he said, if everyone keeps this
in mind while they are out clearing their
snow.
Staff from King’s Engineer and Public

Works Department were out in full force cially during these cold winter months.”
clearing these hydrants shortly after it
So, grab a shovel and pitch in!
Seconds count in an emergency. Given
was noted that many were buried.
this winter’s ice and snow, fire hydrants
Wall said Engineering and Public
were literally buried.
Works Department staff have seen a vast
The Township began its “Adopt A Hyimprovement since the campaign began.
drant” campaign to get the public’s help
All municipal fire hydrants are serin clearing a three-foot radius around
viced in the late fall in preparation for
hydrants throughout the municipality.
winter and public works crews ensure the
They’re asking residents to look around
hydrants operate accordingly. They are
after each snowfall, grab a shovel and lend
drained down; and any water that is left in
a hand.
the barrel of the hydrant is pumped out.
The intent of the campaign is to
All of these preventive measures are in
“heighten” everyone’s awareness while
preparation of the extreme cold temperathey’re out clearing their sidewalks and
tures.
driveways from snow, according to Fire
For the fire crews, hydrants are ready
for use at any time.
Wall said if they use a hydrant during
the winter months, there’s a procedure
they must follow afterwards. The location
and use of the hydrant is documented;
Join your friends and neighbours Saturday (Feb. 1) from 11 a.m. to 3
they record how much water was used,
p.m. at Cold Creek Conservation Area for a fun and exciting Winterfest. and they also “bag” the hydrant with an
Admission is $10 per car. Enjoy a delicious soup or chili with fresh bread orange insulated bag to keep the hydrant
protected until EPW arrives to service it.
and take part in a variety of exciting activities for all ages including
horse-drawn sleigh rides, crafts, guided hikes, free cross-country ski After this, the hydrant is ready for use
again.
and snowshoe rentals, pond skating, and more! Load up the whole famWall also praised King’s water and sewily and fall in love with Cold Creek. Visit coldcreek.ca for more details.
er staff, who “do an excellent job in manAd Size:aging
11” our municipal water systems espe-

Winterfest arrives at Cold Creek Feb. 1
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Ad Size: 16”
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“Public opinion shapes our destinies and guides the progress of human affairs”
~ Frank B. Kellogg

Longing for ‘just a few minutes more ...’
Who hasn’t uttered the immortal
words: “just a few minutes more?”
Renowned in the morning shortly after
the alarm goes off, these words ring out
in likely every household in the civilized
world.
Given the rather inhospitable winter
weather we’ve experienced, I’m sure it’s
becoming more common in our neck of
the woods. As the winds howl and sounds
of frost quakes echo, who hasn’t pulled
the covers over their heads?
It could also be a result of the time of
year and lack of sunlight, known to instill
the “blahs” in us mortals.
Yes, the spring will be a welcome sight
indeed, but then we’ll have to contend
with the cleanup from the ice storm and
perhaps damage to eaves, siding and
rooves. The excessive use of salt may also
have impacted lawns and boulevards.
Last year was the worst for insurance
companies across Canada and the U.S.
with record natural disasters like floods
and storms.
The early part of this year has been
equally treacherous. Bad for everyone
– insurance companies and those who
pay premiums. Good for those who’ve
managed to get some much-needed overtime work like plow drivers, tow trucks,
body shops and public works crews.
Again, in the end we all pay.
How many of us have had one (or
more) of those days we wish we could start
over? “Just a few minutes more ...” could
have made all the difference in the world.
In our household, there have already
been a record number of snow days for the
kids compared to previous years. Great

Mark Pavilons
for them. For parents, well, that’s often
another story if they don’t have responsible teenagers at home who are capable of
taking care of things.
I am the designated morning driver for
my three kids so my mornings are a little
hectic at times. So I am very familiar with
the “few minutes more” concept. There
have been weekend mornings where I have
actually played possum, feigning slumber
in order to hide beneath the sheets a while
longer.
My two youngest still venture into the

“master chamber” in the wee hours or
just before sunrise, in a communal sharing of heat.
There are times, more often these days,
when I don’t mind their presence. A cuddle or embrace from one of my youngsters
is worth its weight in gold bars.
“Just a few minutes more ...”
It’s reassuring, for both of us. It’s comforting.
Our children need to know we are there
for them, physically and in spirit. They
need to know they are loved and cherished.
I need it, too.
Before you know it, they will be grown
and out the door. The cries of “just a few
minutes more” will be memories, nothing
more. And we’ll come to miss them.
Those mornings we struggle, argue and
yank them by the feet, seem frustrating
and challenging now. But down the road
there will be no little toes to tickle, no bottoms to smack and no groggy eyes to widen. No pain, no gain, I suppose.
I admire those who leap out of bed each
morning with a spring in their step, eager
to meet each new day.
For me, more often than not I’m greeted by a pre-teen heel, elbow or leg. One
or both of our yellow labs enjoy digging
through the covers for any exposed body
part they can find. I suppose there are
worse ways to get up.
This week, our house is a bit quieter, as
my eldest is on a school mission trip to aid
the less fortunate in the Dominican Re-

public. The group reported in shortly after they landed Friday, noting it was about
40 degrees C – almost too hot! I have little
sympathy for these travellers.
This week, there’s no reminding my eldest about homework, chores and sleeping
in.
She’s off saving the world, or at least
a little part of it. With a packed itinerary,
there’s no “just a few minutes more” for
her and the gang. They are likely popping out of bed in anticipation of the day
ahead – or at least as close to jumping as
teenagers get these days.
For them, the long days are filled with
work, spreading cheer and giving where
it’s needed most. Yes, there will be a few
occasions for fun with the Dominican
children, playing sports, braiding hair
and passing out necessities.
While I know where she is and what
she’s doing, I get an odd feeling each time
I walk past her empty bedroom.
One day, all the kids’ bedrooms will be
empty. While I’d love a “man cave” one
day, I’d much rather share it with my kids.
Given the economy and cost of living,
our kids may hang around a bit longer
than typically expected. Good and bad to
be sure.
But at least there will be more time for
“just a few minutes more ...”
A few minutes more of family dinners
or movie nights. A few minutes more of
backyard barbecues. A few minutes more
of water balloon fights.
A few minutes more ...

Letter to the Editor

Overwhelmed by support for
the Nobleton Christmas Drive
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the many people and organizations who contributed to The Nobleton Christmas Drive this year. These people
made it possible to help numerous children in our area and their families have a wonderful Christmas.
I am deeply touched at the response this year and have to say thank you from the
bottom of my heart, to the following people and organizations.
The Nobleton Lions Club; King City firefighters; Len and Rita, Tim Hortons Nobleton; King Chamber of Commerce; Rotary Club of Kleinburg; Nobleton Feed Mill;
Boynton Brothers; Nobleton Seniors’ Club,; Nobleton Village Association; Christmas
in King; Women’s Institute; Mark Pavilons, Editor, King Weekly Sentinel; Longos
Foods; KARS, John’s No Frills; Ashley Thorn; Tracy Marinucci; Tracy Ritson; Marchand Family; Jackson Family; Hussey Family; Brown Family; Bernhardt Family; Zacchigna Family; Gibb Family; McClure Family; Tom Ritson; Keith Young; Hayhoe Family; Pia Belperio; Swail Family; Kelly Ritson; Seymour Family; Deachman Family;
Bev Heise; Nobleton School Council, Mrs. McLaren for the bake sale, Peggy Weir and
the students, parents and staff at Nobleton Public School.
As you can see, we had so many amazing people and organizations helping this year,
the response was truly overwhelming. A special thanks go out to Fire Chief Jim Wall
and his staff at the King City fire station for his dedication to helping tirelessly with
the toy donations.
On a personal note I would like to thank my husband Kevin and my Brooke, who
without them this would not be possible. The Christmas Drive, Lions and community itself shared in a great loss – the passing of Ray Castator. He will be truly missed
by myself personally as he was a great supporter of the Nobleton Christmas Drive
through the Nobleton Lions Club. We send our deepest condolences to his family.
Thank you again to everyone who supported and helped make this year one of our
most successful years yet.
Mary Buchanan
Nobleton Christmas Drive

Brainteaser

Sometimes black, sometimes white, I
have veins but no blood.
What am I?
Last week’s answer: The more “fog”
there is, the less you see!

King Township Trivia
King is the largest York Region municipality geographically at
339 square kilometres.
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Guide to running for municipal office in 2014
By Mark Pavilons
Are you thinking of running for King
council this year?
It’s an honourable yet challenging task
to be sure. There’s limited praise but it
can be very rewarding.
There are many things potential candidates need to know before tossing their
proverbial hat in the ring.
The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing has prepared the 2014
Candidates’ Guide for Ontario Municipal
and School Board Elections, which offers everything you need to know. It can
be found at http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/
Page7112.aspx.
First and foremost, to be eligible to run,
you must be eligible to vote. You must be
a Canadian citizen, 18 or older and qualify as a resident or “non-resident elector.”
You can run in any of King’s six wards
and you don’t have to reside in a particular ward. The only drawback there is you
can’t vote for yourself if you run outside
where you live.
Municipal employees are allowed to
run for office, but they must take a leave
of absence before they file their nomination forms. If elected, they must resign

Clear your vehicle
of snow, ice
Squinting through a small opening in
a frosted windshield is not only unsafe
but illegal, police warn, adding your
shoddy job could net you a $110 fine.
Police remind motorists to clear all
the snow off your vehicle before driving.
The Highway Traffic Act requires
you to have a clear view to the front and
sides, as well as a clear view to the rear,
either with use of side or rearview mirrors.
Police warn that when you fail to remove all snow, ice and frost from your
windshield, you put yourself and others
at risk. Snow left on a vehicle will trail
off the car making it harder for those
behind you to see.
Ice, snow and dirt must also be removed from headlights and taillights.
Police ask you to warm up your cars
to remove frost from windows.
Additionally, you should remove
snow from all surfaces of the car, which
will ensure your windshield and windows will remain clear through the
journey.

from their jobs.
There are certain people who are disqualified from running – judges, MPs,
MPPs or senators for instance.
In order to run for a trustee position
on a school board you must be a resident
within the jurisdiction of the board, and
you must be eligible to vote in a school
board election. On the day you file your
nomination, you must be a Canadian citizen aged 18 or older, and you must meet
any other qualifications to vote for the
school board.
If you want to run, the clerk’s department at the Township has the forms.
You should write down your name as
you want it to appear on the ballot. If you
normally go by a different name than your
legal first name, you may use that name
provided the clerk agrees.
The nomination form must have original signatures. It may not be faxed, mailed
or emailed. You must file the nomination
form in person, or have an agent file it on
your behalf. If an agent is going to file the
form on your behalf you should check
with the clerk to see if you are required
to provide identification or additional paperwork.
The fee to file a nomination is $200 to
run for head of council, and $100 for all
other positions. This fee must be paid to
the clerk at the time you hand in your
nomination form.
You can file your nomination 2 p.m. on
nomination day, Friday, Sept. 12.
The clerk has until 4 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 15 to certify or reject your nomination. The clerk must be satisfied that you
are eligible to run in order to certify your
nomination. If your nomination is not
certified, your name will not appear on
the ballot.
Your nomination filing fee will be refunded to you if you withdraw your nomination, if you are elected, or if you receive
more than 2 per cent of the votes cast for
the office. The fee will not be refunded if
your nomination is not certified.
You can withdraw, and change your
mind and run for a different office.
If there is only one certified candidate
running for an office at 4 p.m. on Monday,

HAGAN TREE SERVICE
Est. 1979

• PRUNING
• PLANTING
• REMOVAL•• STUMPING
STUMPING
PRUNING
• PLANTING
• REMOVAL
AWARD WINNING
TREES
• SHRUBS
HEDGES
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN &•CONSTRUCTION
FULLY INSURED – CONSULTING
AURORAN
REFERENCE 11
WEEK OF JANUARY 23, 2014 NEW TECUMSETH

BOB HAGAN, I.S.A.
CERTIFIED ARBORIST

1-905-936-2876

Sept. 15, that candidate will be declared
elected by acclamation.
The Municipal Elections Act, 1996 does
not regulate signs. King and York have
sign bylaws that address election signage.
You can obtain a copy from the Township.
The Municipal Elections Act does
not prohibit campaigning on voting day.
While there are restrictions on advertising for federal and provincial elections on
voting day, these “blackouts” do not exist
for municipal and school board elections.
The Act does prohibit campaign material inside a voting place. You should
be aware that the “voting place” could
include the entire property of a building
that has a voting place inside it, includ-

ing the parking lot. You are not allowed to
have campaign brochures, campaign buttons, signs or any other material inside
the voting place.
You are responsible for keeping records
of the financial activities related to your
campaign. The Municipal Elections Act
does not require you to use any specific accounting system. You may want to consult
with an auditor or an accountant early in
your campaign to make sure that you are
using a bookkeeping and accounting system that will suit your needs.
For more, contact the clerk’s department or visit www.king.ca or http://king.
ca/Government/2014%20Election/Pages/
default.aspx.

MPP lauds Martin’s
role as advisor
By Mark Pavilons
The made-in-Ontario plan to revamp the CPP got a prominent boost when Premier Kathleen Wynne appointed former prime minister Paul Martin as special advisor to the minister of finance.
Martin will work with the government on a made-in-Ontario solution to enhance
retirement income security for the people of Ontario.
As federal finance minister, Martin played an instrumental role in the 1997 federal-provincial agreement to reform the CPP. These reforms were critical to ensuring
the plan would be financially sustainable.
Oak Ridges-Markham MPP Dr. Helena Jaczek said Martin put the CPP back on
track and made it sustainable.
Helping people retire with dignity and security is part of the current government’s economic plan to invest in people, build modern infrastructure and support a
dynamic and innovative business climate.
“I want to thank Paul Martin for taking on this role as special advisor. Together,
I know we will help protect Ontario’s hardworking people in their retirement with
a made-in-Ontario solution that is viable, responsible and puts people first,” said
Premier Wynne.
“I am pleased that Paul Martin has agreed to act as Special Advisor on retirement income to the government of Ontario. After the federal government failed to
agree to enhance the CPP, our government announced that we will move ahead with
a made-in-Ontario solution to enhance retirement savings in the province. Paul Martin will bring a wealth of knowledge and experience as we work towards ensuring
that future generations have a more secure retirement,” said Charles Sousa, Minister of Finance.
Jaczek said Martin, a strong supporter of business, will ensure there are few
problems with the plan and put to rest a lot of the fears surrounding the proposal.
She’s “very optimistic” he’ll come up with a solid provincial plan.
He’s not only well respected by many, but his approach will provide a “balanced
mix” to Premier Wynne’s commitment to middle class Ontarians.
Jaczek described Martin as “fiscally conservative.”
The Right Honourable Paul Martin was the 21st prime minister of Canada from
2003 to 2006.
Fewer than 35 per cent of workers in Ontario have a workplace-based pension
plan. Coverage for workers in the private sector is even lower, with only 28 per cent
having the benefit of plan membership.

The word
around King
Are you satisfied with the work
of municipal council?

416-230-3184

Preston Seeley

Horst Klopefer

“Yes and no. I want to see better management of the spending. It needs to be appropriated
in better ways.”

“Yes, so far I am happy. There’s
always something to worry
about, but normally I’m happy
with the way things are run.”

Shawn Hollingshead
“I don’t know. I don’t pay attention to it, so it’s hard for me. But
I’d like to see more road maintenance and snow removal.”.”
PROOF
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905-833-5321
info@king.ca
www.king.ca

The Corporation of the Township of King
2075 King Road, King City, ON L7B 1A1

C OUNCIL M EETINGS

We must do our best to be as sustainable as possible while contending
with the harsh winter weather. For tips on how to have a safe, healthy
and sustainable winter, visit www.sustainableking.com.

Municipal Office, Council Chambers
Mon. February 10, 2014
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole
Public Meeting Zoning By-law Amendment Z-2013-06,
King Township Museum

Contact sustainability@king.ca for more information about
King's Community Sustainability Plan.

www.sustainableking.com

Our next Community Information Session is February 23rd Topic: Stewardship Activities in King

Mon. February 24, 2014
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole

FOLLOW SUSTAINABLE KING ON TWITTER

LIKE SUSTAINABLE KING ON FACEBOOK

WATCH OUR VIDEO ON YOUTUBE

2014 I NTERIM T AX B ILLS
Tax bills for 2014 will be mailed soon with due
dates of February 25th and April 25th. The
interim tax bill will reflect the 2013 assessment
and 50% of the 2013 tax rates. The final tax
bills will be issued in June 2014 using the 2014
assessment.

N OTICE OF T REE
B Y - LAW R EVIEW
NOTICE OF UPCOMING
SEEKING PUBLIC INPUT

W ATER B ILLS

P UBLIC S KATING
Join us for public skating at any of the King Township arenas!
King City Arena
Saturdays

5:30-7:00pm

Nobleton Arena
Saturdays

6:00-7:30pm

Trisan Centre
Sundays

2:00-3:30pm

The cost per person is just $2.00

E MPLOYMENT O PPORTUNITIES
KING IS HIRING!

King Township is seeking applications from qualified individuals for the
position(s) of:
* Data Entry Technician (Contract)
* Recreation Coordinator - Special Events and Marketing (Contract)
* Summer Camp Staff
- Travelling Camp Director
- Inclusion Coordinator
- Skateboard/Mountain Biking Program Coordinator
- Museum Camp Program Coordinator
- General Camp Program Coordinator(s)
- Camp Counselor(s)

Construction of Contract Area 6 &
7B has been awarded to Tectonic
Infrastructure Ltd. and construction
works are scheduled to commence
during the week of January 27th,
2014. The contract area includes
Ellis Avenue from Wellington Street
to the west end of Ellis Avenue,
Wilkie Avenue, and Robinson Road.
The construction works include
installation of sanitary sewer with
services installed to property line, as
well as removal and replacement of
curb and asphalt.

To review the report and preliminary draft
for comment, please visit our website at
www.king.ca under "What's New". We
welcome your thoughts and ideas!

Due to the depth of the construction activities, it is recommended that
residents avoid construction equipment and open trenches. It is also
recommended that residents refrain from using the intersection of Ellis
Avenue and Robinson Road during jack and bore activities. Jack and
bore activities require installation of a temporary construction shaft
that will limit the size of the passable roadway during construction.
This localized work, for the installation of sanitary sewer under the
watercourse crossing, is anticipated to commence the week of
January 27th, 2014 and is expected to take 6 to 8 weeks to complete.
All efforts will be made to limit the amount of time and area required to
complete the work safely.
The Senior Field Services Coordinator is Nathan Dempster of Ainley
Group. Nathan will be available to answer any questions or concerns
that you may have throughout construction. He can be reached via cell
phone at (905) 751-8636 or (705) 441-6160 and by email at dempster@ainleygroup.com.
We thank you very much for your cooperation.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this project, please
contact the Township or the Consultant below.

* Seasonal Aquatics Staff
- Pool Supervisor
- Aquatics Instructors
- Lifeguards
* Parks Summer Operators - (Students)
For a detailed description of all employment opportunities visit
www.king.ca

Mr. Saleem Khowaja, M.Eng.,
Ms. Courtney Hough, P.Eng.
C.E.T., EIT
Ainley Group
King Township
Engineer
Senior Project Manager
Tel: (705) 726-3371
Tel: (905) 833-4057
Fax: (705) 726-4391
Fax: (905)
833-2300OF
Email: hough@ainleygroup.com
OTICE
OAD
LOSURE
Email: skhowaja@king.ca

N

R

MEETING

Council of the Township of King will be reviewing and considering a
proposed Tree Preservation By-law at its meeting on February 24th,
2014, at the Municipal Offices, at 6 pm. A by-law such as this is
intended to preserve the tree population of King by regulating the
removal and replacement of trees on private property. Due to public
interest and desire for King to have such a by-law, Council asked that
staff prepare a preliminary draft version of a by-law to review, which
was first presented to Council on December 16th, 2013 to solicit input
and feedback to the proposal.

NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION

Water bills for the billing period October to
December 2013 will be processed shortly. If you
have been left a card to provide a meter reading,
please call the Finance Department with the
reading.

PUBLIC

C

Staff welcome your feedback - if you have
any questions or concerns, please contact
Kathryn Smyth, Clerk, at 905-833-4018
(e-mail ksmyth@king.ca), or Alexander
Harras, Acting Deputy Clerk, at 905-8334082 (e-mail aharras@king.ca).

R OAD C LOSURE
NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE - CONTRACT 6 & 7B

ELLIS AVENUE WEST OF WELLINGTON STREET, WILKIE
AVENUE AND ROBINSON ROAD
Please be advised that the installation of sanitary sewers is anticipated to commence the week of January 27, 2014. This work requires
Ellis Avenue west of Wellington Street, Wilkie Avenue and Robinson
Road to be closed and open to local traffic only. Construction is
expected to carry on over several months.
The Contractor will commence work at the intersection of Ellis Avenue
and Wellinton Street moving west and at Robinson Road south of Ellis
Avenue. Please note that these areas may require full road closure
and alternative access routes, such as Henry Gate, should be considered.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Your cooperation
is greatly appreciated during this time.
Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate
to contact Courtney Hough, P.Eng., Engineer at Ainley Group (705)
726-3371 or Saleem Khowaja, M.Eng., C.E.T., EIT, Senior Project
Manager at King Township (905) 833-4057.
We thank you very much for your cooperation.

2014 M UNICIPAL E LECTION
ARE
YOU
CONSIDERING
MUNICIPAL OFFICE IN KING?

RUNNING

FOR

Anyone thinking about running as a candidate for Mayor or Ward
Councillor within the Township of King can file nomination papers at
the Clerks Department.
The Nomination Period begins
January 2, 2014 and ends
September 12, 2014.
Contact the Clerk's Department
for more details. Information is
also posted and updated at
www.kingvotes.ca throughout
the year.

Parking is prohibited on all streets between 2 am - 6 am to provide for effective snow removal

The Township of King is providing cleanup of damaged trees and
debris from the ice storm on a priority basis. This is expected to take
up to 8-10 weeks.
* Township staff and contractors are currently cleaning up damaged
trees on municipal boulevards that are posing a danger, or blocking
roads and sidewalks.
* Our waste contractor GFL will assist with a special collection of
yard waste the week of January 27th - 31st on your regular scheduled pickup day. Branches 5-foot in length and bundled will be collected. Regular yard waste collection will resume in April.
* Final removal of all debris will take place in the spring (April - May)
Residents are permitted to place broken branches; up to 6-inch diameter on the boulevard for disposal.
* Residents are advised to contact a private contractor for removal and
pruning of damaged trees on private property. The contractor is
responsible to remove this waste.
* Residents can also drop off any amount of yard waste at the Miller
Bloomington Rd. Yard Waste facility Monday to Friday 8:00 am - 6:00
pm and Saturday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at no charge.
All wood is being chipped for use as mulch by the Township, or
will be composted at the Region's facility.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience in this
matter.

Didn’t get your Waste Collection Calendar in the mail? Pick one up today at
the municipal office, any Township arena or public library or online at www.king.ca
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Creativity drives Colantoni’s on-screen accomplishments
By Mark Pavilons
Almost everything stems from a person’s own creativity.
You’re an artist if you take an idea – a
passion – and bring it to reality. It doesn’t
matter if your passion is writing, operating a bakery or acting.
For Enrico Colantoni, he’s content
when he has an outlet for his own creativity. His personal journey so far has been
an interesting one, but he’s still trying to
figure out the meaning of it all.
The soft-spoken Nobleton resident can
switch from a calm, reassuring mentor to
an underworld kingpin or an emergency
ward doctor – all on cue.
Best known for his role on the popular
Canadian TV series Flashpoint, Colantoni is happy to be a sought-after commodity
in the entertainment biz.
He just finished shooting the 10th and
final episode of a new Global TV series
Remedy, slated to premier following the
Sochi Olympics.
Described as a high-stakes, prime-time
medical drama, Remedy promises a distinctive “upstairs-downstairs” glimpse
behind the scenes of a downtown hospital, and goes beyond the OR and the ER
to reveal the compelling community who
together make the healing happen.
The series follows Griffin Conner, son
of the acting chief of staff, and brother to
the strong and resourceful Sandy, an ICU
nurse, and the highly disciplined, perfectionist Melissa, a general surgeon. A
med school dropout, having left in a haze
of disgrace, Griffin is forced to return to
Bethune General Hospital as its newest
orderly. Working “downstairs” alongside
a cast of colourful characters, Griffin gets
a new perspective on a world he thought
he knew.
Colantoni plays the chief of staff and
family patriarch. Dillon Casey, (Nikita,
The Vow, MVP) stars as the charismatic,
med-school dropout and prodigal son Grif-

fin; Sara Canning, (The Vampire Diaries,
Primeval: New World) plays Melissa, a
general surgeon, with her own set of complex issues and Sarah Allen, (Jozi-H, Murdoch Mysteries) plays Sandy, the eldest
daughter, ICU nurse and bride-to-be.
The family dynamic provides a new element to your typical medical drama. As
patriarch, Colantoni was pleased to be on
board for this series, which was bought on
spec and backed by a “genius of a writer.”
Colantoni also plays criminal mastermind Carl Elias in the high-tech crime
drama Person of Interest. Viewers will
see this fan favourite again. Colantoni’s
role is the ultimate good vs. evil, likeable
bad guy.
Colantoni resurrected his character
of Keith Mars in the new movie Veronica
Mars, slated to be released this March.
He was happy to be part of this reunion
production, which stars Kristen Bell and
James Franco.
It was “nice” to relive a character and
work with his cast again – most of whom
are now adults, parents, etc. It’s based on
the popular TV show that ran 2004-2007.
A summary of the new film is
this: Years after walking away from her
past as a teenage private eye, Veronica
Mars gets pulled back to her hometown
– just in time for her high school reunion
– in order to help her old flame Logan
Echolls, who’s enrolled in an unraveling
murder mystery.
Colantoni is currently the national
spokesperson for the Tema Conter Memorial Trust, a foundation started by fellow
King resident Vince Savoia.
Flashpoint creators met Savoia in Nova
Scotia and facilitated the relationship
with Colantoni. When he met Savoia himself he was deeply moved by his passion
and it almost seemed like fate brought
them together. He’s met so many people
through the foundation who have suffered from post traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). Talking about the issue is vital,

King Township APPROVED
recycling containers.
Now available... a NEW

BIGGER Blue Box

Lrg. 22 gal. - $10.14 + HST

Std. 16 gal. - $7.10 + HST

Advantages!
If damaged, Township issued containers will be
replaced at no cost.
Municipal blue bins are cheaper than other
manufactured containers.
Township bins are more durable and easily handled
by the contractor.
Township blue bins have drain holes to prevent materials
from freezing and sticking to the bottom of the bin.
Blue bins are easily identiﬁed - no mistake for contents
or bins left behind.

Recycling DOES
make a difference
Note: please go to the York Region “Bindicator” website at
https://apps.york.ca/pw/scripts/waste/waste-search.pl to conﬁrm
what materials may be placed in the blue bin.
For more information, please call King Township at 905-833-4081.

Enrico Colantoni
and addressing challenges like perception
and judgement are keys to curbing critical
incident stress among first responders.
“We have to break the cycle,” Colantoni said. “Everyone is ultimately responsible. Why wouldn’t we want to help those
people?”
Flashpoint, a Toronto-based police drama that stacked up with the best of them,
really brought Colantoni into the limelight, both here at home and south of the
border. It was the first time a director approached him (a character actor) to play a
lead role. Sgt. Gregory Parker was a complex character – emotionally sensitive and
intelligent. “Parker was the uniform and
all it represents,” he said.
The show also revolutionized the Canadian product and the quality of shows
that come out of Canada. It opened many
doors for other shows that followed, he
said.
From Louis Utz on Hope and Gloria, Elliot DiMauro on Just Shoot Me! and Keith
Mars on Veronica Mars, Colantoni has

had many varied roles, and enjoyed his
share of acclaim. His favourite role was
Mathesar in the 1999 sci-fi comedy Galaxy
Quest, starring Tim Allen and Sigourney
Weaver. It’s one of those gems with legs
and viewers continue to rediscover it.
Some of his own favourite current TV
shows include New Girl with Zoey Dechanel, The Walking Dead and Breaking
Bad.
Life is good and work continues to come
his way. Colantoni said he’s pleased that
he’s considered a valuable commodity because he loves his craft. At the same time,
he dislikes being a “commodity” and that
one day he won’t be in demand. He really
enjoys expressing his creativity and not
simply being a “gun for hire.”
Fame is all relative and while he’s enjoying success, he’s not at the point where
he’s tabloid fodder. There’s an “iceberg” to
success and it takes many shapes and
forms. “If I feel creative, I’m successful,”
he pointed out.
His children keep him anchored and he
has many familial responsibilities, from
his family here, his parents in Italy and
his two teenage children in the U.S. He admits he does find it difficult at times being
both a caretaker and being creative.
But he’s blessed that he gets to do what
he loves and his kids are healthy. He’s
been able to “see the world in colour” and
learned to be less judgemental.
His “bucket list” involves inner contentment and being okay with being human.
He hopes to write more and make movies. He enjoyed directing an episode of
Remedy and he would love to do more of
that in the future. One day, he’d love it if
his children would be at his side in the
business.
Fame or not, Colantoni has to deal with
life itself and family commitments. Just
like the rest of us.
As long as the creative juices flow, we’ll
be seeing more of Colantoni in the future.

Advertorial

Breakthrough Treatment
Now Available in Richmond Hill
Imagine thirty to forty
love getting adjusted
years ago if you were told
with traditional manual
that lasers would replace
techniques, all of which
are safe and effective.
scalpels in surgery or
But there are a large
that robotic instruments
number of people who
would build cars; you
never get to experience
may not have believed
the amazing benefits of
it. By the same token,
chiropractic
because
would you believe that
they are scared to have
chiropractic treatments
their spines adjusted
could
be
performed
in that way,” says Dr.
using a special hand-held
Eastman. Now, there is
instrument
developed
no longer a reason to be
by NASA scientists, all
leary. The ProAdjuster is
while you were sitting
perfect for anyone who
in an upright position
has been thinking about
without any turning or
going to a chiropractor,
twisting movements?
but hasn’t yet made that
Advances
in
decision. Dr. Eastman
computers
and
wants everyone to be
engineering technologies
able to experience these
have
been
able
to
uniquely blend with Dr. Eastman uses the Proadjust- same benefits and if
chiropractic in order to er to analyze a patient’s spine you have any of the
both analyze and treat and
pin-point areas of nerve following conditions,
the human body in such impingement syndrome causing mal- the ProAdjuster may be
the answer you’ve been
a way that was never function and pain.
looking for...
before realized.
According to Dr. Sean
• Low Back discomfort
Eastman, “This new form of computerized
• Fibromyalgia
treatment is so gentle and effective, that it
• Sciatic nerve pain
amazes even the most skeptical patients. It’s
• Plantar Fasciitis
called the ProAdjuster and is the latest, state• Neck and shoulder pain
of-the-art technology in existence today, and
• Knee or hip pain
the only one in the north Richmond Hill
• TMJ dysfunction
area.
• Scoliosis
The ProAdjuster can safely and gently
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
analyze and treat the spine and other joints
• Arthritis
to remove the nerve impingement that is
• Headaches
often the cause of pains in the lower back,
• Sports Injuries
neck, shoulder, and elsewhere in the body.
It also works on a variety of muscular
Treatment with the ProAdjuster is
conditions to loosen tight muscles with ease
and comfort. Many patients say that it’s like consistent, measurable, and extremely
gentle. There is no guesswork, and it’s
getting a mini-massage.
safe for individuals of all ages. Call our
It can also help increase the amount of
motion in almost any joint. Even patients office today and mention this article to
with knee, hip, and foot problems such as receive a FREE ProAdjuster analysis to
plantar fasciitis are being helped. It is also pin-point your problem areas and to see
covered by insurance companies since this how the ProAdjuster can help. Call within
is a chiropractic treatment and does not cost the next 7 days and you will also receive
a complimentary nerve stress scan and
you anything additional.
Dr. Eastman says that “The secret to the computerized muscle test/semg that can
Pro-Adjuster lies in its advanced piezoelictric show the areas of your stress and how it’s
sensor that is able to detect the slightest affecting your body. Call 905-773-2225 today
amount of restriction in a joint and then to reserve your free ProAdjuster Analysis
deliver an extremely precise adjustment.” Scan. (reg. $90)
This technological marvel can help you
He says that “Even though traditional
forms of adjusting also work, people are return to a healthier lifestyle. You may
no longer have to live with a persistent,
drawn to this new technique because of
how gentle it is and does not involve any painful condition. Call us today at 905twisting, especially in the neck. Many people 773-2225.
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Ann Duncan
International Team

Call Today to Receive One Year Free Home
Insurance When You Sell & Purchase With Me!
Ask For My Special Selling & Buying
Package & Free Home Appraisal &
Market Evaluation!

Cell: 647-895-6355
Off: 416-222-8600
www.AnnDuncan.ca
Sold for the cure.

Realtron Realty, Inc. Brokerage

Business,
Finance
& Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
SOLUTIONS FOR YOU!
Giosetta
Belperio
ABR, Broker

416.736.6500

EXT 150
Email: giosetta@rogers.com

www.realproperty4u.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

In this Corner Bar and Grill really draws the crowds
By Jeff Doner
Since opening just over six weeks ago,
In this Corner Bar and Grill has become
a busy little spot in Schomberg’s Brownsville Junction on Highway 27.
Last week, owners Gord and Steve
Franjic welcomed King Township Mayor
Steve Pellegrini, Councillor Bill Cober
and community members in for the official ribbon cutting celebration.
The new restaurant owners were all
smiles and said the community has been
very welcoming thus far.
“It has been a lot of fun, there have
been a lot of new people coming in and
we’ve been able to meet them and get to
know them and business has been good so
far,” said Steve Franjic. “It’s getting bus-

ier all the time, which is good, and we’ve
heard nothing but good things.”
Steve spends most of his time in the
kitchen preparing meals, but he also recently won the Canadian super middle
weight boxing championship in Edmonton. Both occupations have kept him busy
over the last little while.
People have come in to meet him and
try out the food and he said so far everyone has been extremely supportive.
“A lot of people have been enjoying our
breakfast and our burgers. The burgers

have been selling really well, as well as
our sandwiches, hot beef and hot hamburgers.”
His older brother Gord agreed that the
restaurant has had a great reception.
“It’s going pretty good. We can’t really
complain as long as people are happy with
the food and service, that’s all that counts
right now,” he said. “But it’s been all really good feedback so far, everybody seems
to be enjoying the atmosphere, food and
service, so that’s what we’re happy about.”
Gord said one of the biggest draws is

that the majority of the menu is homemade, including their popular burgers.
“We’re selling a lot of burgers,” he said.
“We have a different burger of the day
every day and we have prime rib dinner
every Saturday night, which has been selling out every week.”
The breakfast has also been a big draw
for the restaurant. From Tuesday to Friday you can get two eggs with bacon, ham
or sausage, home fries and toast for $4.49.
For more information or to get a look at
the menu, visit their Facebook page.

Councillor Bill Cober and Mayor Steve Pellegrini helped cut the ribbon with the Franjic Family, to officially open In This Corner Bar and Grill
in Schomberg. The restaurant has received a great welcome and is already known for its home-made hamburgers.
Photo by Jeff Doner

York Region sets waste management blueprint
Over the next 40 years The Regional Municipality of York will work to achieve a goal of
zero waste, using the methods outlined in a comprehensive master plan focusing on waste
reduction, reuse and influencing behaviour change. The SM4RT Living Plan is complete
and now enters its first, five-year cycle of implementation.
The plan acknowledges established and successful diversion programs already in place
and will continue to improve by implementing programs designed to decrease waste generation. By focusing on reducing waste created, the Region will save money on upgrades
and replacement costs to infrastructure, while managing the increasing demand associated with a growing population.
“York regional council has approved this plan as a viable means of keeping waste from
landfill,” said York Region chairman and CEO Bill Fisch. “We must move beyond thinking
diversion is the only option and change our way of thinking to avoid creating waste at the
outset. “
Seventeen pilot projects or programs will be implemented in the initial five-year cycle.
Among the initiatives:
Reducing food waste; on-site and backyard composting; planning for future residual
processing facility capacity; policy development for energy from waste; textile collection;
tool sharing; multi-residential data collection program development; planning for new organics processing capacity; long-term community environmental centre and depot strategy.
“This ambitious master plan directly involves the residents of York Region,” said Richmond Hill regional councillor Vito Spatafora, chair of environmental services. “For us to
be successful in our efforts, our residents need to rethink how they shop for everything.”
Between 10 and 20 per cent of collected green bin materials is food that was purchased
but never consumed or leftovers. Educational tools will be designed to help achieve a food
waste reduction target of 15 per cent, or decreasing 13,845 tonnes per year by 2031.
Area municipalities have worked closely with Regional staff on the development of the
SM4RT Living Plan to ensure the needs of their communities are met. Over the next five
years, local municipalities will implement programs including a Zero Waste for Schools
program, three-stream (green bin, blue box, garbage) collection at parks and public events
and textile collection in apartment buildings.

Great properties available for sale in

King

Canadian Tire zoning order
going to OMB
By Bill Rea
There are few details to offer, apart from the fact that the Canadian Tire issue
in Bolton has been referred to the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB).
Caledon council in June approved the development of a massive distribution
facility for Canadian Tire at the coner of Healey Road and Coleraine Drive in
Bolton. The following month, Municipal Affairs and Housing Minister Linda Jeffrey approved a Municipal Zoning Order (MZO) for the development.
After a closed session of Caledon council recently, Mayor Marolyn Morrison
said the Ministry had apparently referred the matter to OMB. The mayor said she
didn’t know why this has happened.
She added she understood it could be four to six months before there’s a preliminary hearing on the issue.
Construction has already started on the development, and Morrison said that
doesn’t have to stop, since a building permit was legally issued once the MZO
came down.
“They can continue to build until the decision is made by the OMB,” she said.
“The building permit stands until it’s overturned.”
Mike Maka, senior communications advisor to Jeffrey, confirmed it was the
Ministry that referred the matter to OMB. He was unable to comment further,
since the matter is before the Board.
“We are pleased that the matter is moving forward for a resolution at the Ontario Municipal Board,” Robert Mongeau, senior vice-president of Real Estate
for Canadian Tire Corporation, said in a statement. “As you know, the Province,
Town and Region completed a rigorous review of our application and granted the
necessary approvals allowing construction of our new distribution centre to begin. We look forward to participating in the hearing at the OMB. In the meantime,
it is business as usual for the project.”

Speed reduced to 60
on Lloydtown-Aurora Road
York Regional Council approved a speed reduction in King recently.
Lloydtown/Aurora Road, between Dufferin Street and Keele Street in the
Township of King, will be reduced from 80 kilometres an hour to 60 kilometres
an hour.
Semi-annual speed limit revisions take into account several factors for ensuring the speed limit is safe for motorists, pedestrians and cyclists. Factors may
include traffic volume, whether the road section passes through an urban or a
rural area, number of lanes, presence of public transit and on-street parking.

52 Charles St. - Move right in to a family neigh- 12865 Keele St. - 78.21 x 391.27 ft. lot, Charming
bourhood. Fully renovated, finished basement, well-maintained home. Plenty of history, in the
with an inground pool, 83.2 x 150 ft. lot.
heart of King.

Sell with Conﬁdence - Buy with Ease

Call us today at 905-833-0111

Thinking of Making a Move?
Take advantage of a free
Market Evaluation.

Sandy Hopkinson
78 Curtis Cres. - Magnificent Estate Home, in
Kings Heights, 1 acre lot, fully landscaped
gardens, inground pool.

Located at
12967 Keele Street, Unit 1, King City

www.trendsrealtyinc.com

Sales Representative

www.sandyhopkinson.com

Call today

905-857-7653

Re/Max West Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently owned and operated
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Seneca students enjoy some four-legged friends
By Mark Pavilons
Pet owners will attest to the therapeutic effects of their four-legged family
members.
The majority of pet owners say their
friends make them smile each and every
day. Anecdotal and scientific evidence
have shown that dog owners tend to be
healthier and live longer than those without pets.
These all came into play at the King
Campus of Seneca College recently,
thanks to a visit by Therapeutic Paws of
Canada. Students had plenty of reasons
to smile, during the typically hectic exam
week.
Academic advisor Loretta Gilbert first
suggested the idea.
“On a particularly stressful day for the
office, we were visited by two Beagles from
our veterinarian technician program on
campus. Their presence, with their wagging tails and joyful personalities, spread
cheer throughout the office. Witnessing
their positive effect on the staff and the
calming emotions I was experiencing,
it occurred to me how great something
similar to this would be for our students
during exam week,” she said.
Gilbert began researching therapy dog
programs in Ontario and investigating the
services they offered. She was “delight-

ed” to find Therapeutic PAWS of Canada,
a non-profit organization of volunteers
providing animal resources for human
needs (physical, mental, educational, motivational, socialization) through regular
visits to hospitals, residences, schools, etc.
Juli Balinsky and her team of accredited and well-trained therapy dogs responded to the inquiry to host a reprieve for
Seneca College students at King Campus
during exam week.
Gilbert explained the therapy dogs
from PAWS were on campus for four-hour
intervals over two days to assist students
prior to, and after exams. There were approximately 2,000 students on campus for
exams on the days the therapy dogs visited King Campus. At any given time the
therapy dogs, a Goldendoodle and Great
Pyrenees, were surrounded by Seneca
students, who were lavishing them with
kisses and cuddles, asking questions and
generally enjoying themselves.
The response from students was very
positive. Many of the students were reminiscing of their own pets left at home,
whom they miss terribly.
Gilbert said she aspires to see this
program expand to other Seneca College
campuses as a pilot project and assess the
response received.
“Who knows, this may be the beginning
of great things!”

Fundraising walk touches King
By Mark Pavilons
Caritas, a Therapeutic Community residential program for the recovery and rehabilitation from addictions and concurrent disorders, will heighten awareness of today’s increasingly social problem with a two-kilometre trail walk that touches King.
The event will be held Sunday, Feb. 16, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
It starts with registration from 9-9:30 a.m., followed by the start of the walk and a
candle ceremony at 10. A marshmallow roast will cap things off at 12:30 p.m.
It all starts at 15445 Weston Road in Kettleby.
Why walk?
Statistics for addiction and mental health show that:
•
1 in 10 Canadians 15 years of age and over report symptoms consistent with
alcohol or illicit drug dependence.
•
1 in 5 Canadians will experience a mental illness in their lifetime.
•
70% of mental health problems and illnesses have their onset during childhood or adolescence.
•
Young people age 15-24 are more likely to report mental illness and/or substance use disorders than other age groups.
Caritas is a registered charity founded more than two decades ago. Known for being the only program of its kind offering long-term residential rehabilitation support
with a therapeutic community approach and a focus on the symptoms that led to substance abuse.
More information and or registration forms for the “Out of the darkness” Walk is
available online at: www.caritas.ca/upcomingevents or by contacting events@caritas.
ca or calling 416-748-9988.

A visit by Therapeutic Paws of Canada to Seneca College recently, sure made exam time a
lot less stressful.
Submitted Photo

Public encouraged to meet
the mayor, councillors
By Mark Pavilons
Residents are encouraged to be engaged in their community. And local politicians are
giving them an informal, up-close opportunity to do just that.
The meet and greet sessions to discuss ward or Township issues run February, March
and April.
“It’s an opportunity to connect with your local councillor and the mayor,” observed
Mayor Steve Pellegrini. “You can talk about whatever you want.”
The mayor would like to encourage “new” residents to attend to get to know their representatives and learn about the community. It’s a great opportunity for them to put down
roots in the community and say hi.
The first session will be held Thursday, Feb. 6 at the King City Library. Meet Mayor
Steve Pellegrini and Councillors Cleve Mortelliti and Debbie Schaefer. It runs 6:30 to 8
p.m.
The next one takes place Wednesday, Feb . 19 at the Nobleton Library on Sheardown
Drive. The mayor, along with Councillors Peter Grandilli and Linda Pabst will be on hand
to field questions. It also runs 6:30 to 8 p.m.
The mayor and Councillor Bill Cober will greet visitors Wednesday, March 19 at the
Schomberg Library on Main Street. It runs 6:30 to 8 p.m.
The final meeting will be hosted by Councillor Avia Eek Thursday, April 17 at the Asnorveldt Library at 18997 Dufferin Street. This session runs 7-9 p.m.

Apply Now for
September 2014
to avoid waiting lists
G R E A T TH I N G S H A PPE N H E R E

Training that gets you a job
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advertising and Marketing Communications
Aircraft Structural Repair
Aviation Technician – Aircraft Maintenance
Aviation Technician – Avionics Maintenance
Early Childhood Education
Mobile Application Development
Plumbing – Mechanical Techniques
Radio Broadcasting
Recreation and Leisure Services
Television and Video Production
Theatre Arts
Plus 49 other full-time programs and apprenticeships!

Why Canadore?
•
•
•
•
•

Newest student housing in Ontario – with full kitchens
3rd highest grad rate in the province
One-on-one learning
Meaningful career paths
Far enough from home to have fun, close enough to family

Apply Today
ontariocolleges.ca

You may be eligible for 30% off tuition
Apply online! ontario.ca/30off
Questions?
Please contact finaid@canadorecollege.ca

info@canadorecollege.ca
705.474.7600 ext. 5151

canadorecollege.ca
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Cougars get bogged down by foes; lose 3
By JEFF DONER
The Schomberg Cougars Junior C hockey club faced a tough week, something
that hasn’t happened often this season.
It started off with a big home and
home series with the Alliston Hornets on
Thursday and Friday night.
Thursday night’s game at the Trisan
Centre was a good, hard-fought match in
which the Cougars had plenty of chances
to get ahead.
They carried the play early in the ﬁrst
period and even created some solid scoring chances, but the Hornets somewhat
deﬂated the Cougars when they notched
a power play goal at 12:45 to take a 1-0
lead.
JP Crescenzi scored a power play goal
of his own with ﬁve minutes left. Christian Muenz and Arran Macdonald earned
the assists.
After Colton Wood drove hard to the
net, John Gage picked up a loose puck
and roofed it over the Hornets’ goalie to
give the Cougars a 2-1 lead again on the
power play.
Wood and Blake Culley assisted on the
goal.
However, the Hornets stormed back
in the third and took advantage of some
Cougar penalties to tie it up and eventually take the lead.
The tie-breaker was one that goalie
Taylor Ewart had little chance on, as it
deﬂected through trafﬁc in front of him.
Down 3-2, the Cougars still pressed
but just fell short of scoring the tying goal
and suffered the loss.
“I felt like it could have gone either
way,” Crescenzi said after the game. “We
had some bounces where (Kiefer) McIntosh could have scored or we were on the
net and it goes off Brindle’s blocker. If that
goes in the net, it’s another one for us, but
they had chances too and a 3-2 game is
not bad. We did take some undisciplined
penalties and maybe if we hadn’t, that
would have changed the game.”

Ryley Egerton scored before the period was over to make it 4-2 and Christian Muenz made it interesting when he
scored 41 seconds into the third period
to pull the Cougars to within one, but
the Hornets potted two goals to hand the
Cougars a 6-2 loss.
“I think the game started to tilt when
we started losing it on the bench and
players started to get at each other,”
Crescenzi said. “I think we let them get
under our skin a bit and whenever a team
starts getting negative towards one another and stop having fun, that’s when
you start losing.”
Siskins over Cougars

Things didn’t get better for the Cougars on Sunday when they visited the
Stayner Siskins.
The Siskins pounced early on the Cougars, tagging them for three unanswered
goals in the ﬁrst period. Gage scored for
the Cougars in the second, but that was
all the offence they could muster, while
Stayner scored three more to send the
Cougars packing with a 6-1 loss.
“I think they’re a little bit frustrated
and I think we’ve had guys sick and some
injuries and we’ve brought in some new
guys too, so I think it’s just maybe throwing everything off a little bit,” said head
coach Jim Egerton. “We’re just going to
get back to basics tonight at practice and
try to get ready for the playoffs. I think
we got caught up in trying to catch Penetang and trying too hard.”
With only one game left to play in the
regular season schedule, Egerton said it
looks as though the Cougars will face the
Caledon Golden Hawks in the ﬁrst round
of the playoffs.
“We’re in the playoffs, we’re in a good
spot and we’re still going to get home ice
in the ﬁrst round, so we just need to focus
on getting ready for the playoffs and not
so much on where we’re going to end up,”
he said.
“Until then the most important thing
is getting back to doing what got us to
Hornets sting again
where we’re at. It’s deﬁnitely been a great
year for everybody and I told them that
The next night up in Alliston, the Cou- everybody has to be getting better every
gars again started off well. Gage scored week.”
an opening power play goal, assisted by
Culley and Wood.
The Cougars will play their last game
The Hornets stormed back in the sec- of the regular season at home on Thursond with four straight goals to take a day night when they host Orillia at 8:30
commanding lead.
p.m.

Faces from King

A blast from the past...

Is this you?

Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or
email editor@kingsentinel.com

Alliston Hornets’ goalie makes a dive during their matchup with the Cougars last week. The
Hornets won both games, back to back.
Photo by Jeff Doner

Tykes provide some
thrilling on-ice action
By JEFF DONER

for the Knights, while Carson D’Ulisse
was credited with the assist.
However, the Winterhawks was also
looking for an early goal and equalized
less than a minute later.
Innisﬁl added another to take a 2-1
lead before the end of the ﬁrst period, but
the Knights did not let up.
In the second and the third periods, the
Knights kept pushing to get back on the
scoreboard, but the Innisﬁl goalie made
some huge stops in net to keep his team
ahead.
The Winterhawks added two more and
won that game, but the Knights are still
happy with the way they have been playing as of late.
“We’re doing better than expected,”
said Knights tyke 2 coach Dave Henderson. “The kids have all improved so much
and it has been a great season for us. The
kids are loving it and we’re doing awesome.”
The team will keep up regular season play until playoffs start sometime in
March.

Regular season play carried on for the
NobleKing Knights all weekend at both
the King City and Nobleton arenas.
On Saturday morning, the tyke 1 and 2
teams were in action and played some exciting hockey against teams from Innisﬁl
and Beeton.
The tyke 1 team was up ﬁrst against
the Beeton Stingers and turned that
game into a high scoring barn-burner.
Both teams went back and forth at
each other, running the score up to 8-8.
Each team feverishly tried to score the
go-ahead goal, but the score ended in a
tie.
Up next was the tyke 2 team, who welcomed the Innisﬁl Winterhawks 2 team
to the King City arena.
The team, who just completed a fantastic week with two wins, a tie and a
loss, were looking to keep the momentum
going against the Winterhawks.
Looking to take control right away, the
Knights advanced upon the Winterhawks
goalie and took a 1-0 just over a minute
For more information on the Nobleinto the game.
King Knights, visit www.noblekinghockDante Alaimo was the one who scored ey.com.
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Rookie curlers make a difference at King Curling Club
By Shellee Morning
Each year for the past three seasons
since the King Curling Club has been in
operation, members have welcomed new
curlers to join and become enthralled
with the sport of curling.

ing up the “curling technique” as she
brilliantly illustrated during play this
past week. Mastering the slide from the
hack, Trudy executed a flawless draw to
the button. What makes this outstanding
achievement by LaLonde so unique is that
the rookie curler made this skill “multiple” times during the same game! A skill
she made appear to look so easy that any
10-year veteran curler would be envious
of.
LaLonde clearly made the difference
for her team. Congratulations on a great
game Trudy!
Rick Yates, also a first-year curler, has
conquered and defined the push and slide

from the hack, with a great sense of balance very early on in his curling career.
Throwing accurate weight of the stone is
always a tough skill to master even for the
pros of the sport.
As all new (and seasoned) curlers struggle with the weight, Rick succeeded masterfully during his game in Friday night
play, throwing his Lead stones into the
guard zone placing them tight to the rings.
As Lead, it is very important to set up the
guards in preparation for the team to create point situations, and Rick performed
his Lead Duty with authority and expertise.

Little Rock Star
This week’s Little Rock Star award goes
to Eric Mumford.
Eric is also a first-year curler and at
the tender age of 9 has already gotten off
to a great start mastering his slide out of
the hack and executing a smooth release
upon his delivery. His coach Julie Oakley
says he asks a lot of questions during his
once a week practice and with keen enthusiasm, is learning and understanding
the concept of the game. Eric also loves
to sweep and continues to improve each
week on all of his curling skills. Congratulations Eric!

Eric Mumford, 9, of the King Curling Club’s
Little Rocks League, has earned the “Little
Rock Star” award for his slide and delivery
as well as his great enthusiasm towards the
game.

Beginner clinics are offered to those
who have never dawned the pebble patch
or held a broom in their hand, to ensure a
safe and knowledgeable first game.
Seasoned curlers are more than happy
to give some helpful hints while stepping
into the hack and while the technique may
come fairly easy to some and a little more
time required for others, the level of fun
is captured immediately. This season is of
no exception as the Rookie Curlers have
displayed some fine performances in their
curling debut.
First-year curler Trudy LaLonde of
Team Quick is a prime example of pick-

Atom Knights hold successful fundraiser
The charity hockey game was a great success Saturday.
The NobleKing Knights atom LL2 team worked hard and made a great accomplishment.
They raised $1,000 Saturday night from admission fees, selling pizza, cupcakes, refreshments
and raffle tickets, and hosted a great game! More than 36 players came out to play! The total
donation of $2,000 will be donated to the Canadian Tire Jumpstart program.
The kids have demonstrated such generosity by choosing to donate their funds, rather than use
them for the team’s benefit. Parents and coaches are all very proud of them.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 472

Blushing
Bride
LOOK OUT
for your copy of
Blushing Bride
Wedding Guide in
the February 27th
issue of the

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Fuel
4. Short breath
8. Enthralled
12. At the ____ of one’s
rope
15. Chance ____ lifetime
16. Wild ox of Sulawesi
17. Geographical belt
18. So-so grade
19. Frequently, to Byron
20. Not stiff
21. Hitchcock’s “____
Window”
22. Cut down
23. Fishing net
25. Infant
27. Nary a soul
29. Hose shade
30. Feeling fit
31. Sedan, e.g.
32. Intense fear
34. Adjoin
36. Helpful drink?
39. Title for Gielgud
40. Inside
41. Irani coin
43. Milestone
45. Food shop
46. Love greatly

47. To and ____
48. Persian title
50. Indecent
52. 551, to Romans
53. Debate
55. Surrender, as territory
57. Comfortably informal
59. Verb’s counterpart
60. Waste allowance
61. Unclose, in verse
62. Ribbed fabric
63. Emily Dickinson, e.g.
64. Of the stars
67. Arab bigwig
69. Let up on
71. Gather in a crop
73. Highest point
76. St. Louis landmark
77. Incense ingredient
78. Appeal
79. Defeat decisively
81. Traveled by bus
83. Excitement
84. Protective shelter
85. Pasture measure
86. Strong metal
87. Downing Street
number
88. ____ out (barely
make)

89. Gave temporarily
90. Monopoly card
91. Before

42. Necklace of flowers
43. Blunder
44. Fashion
46. Embrace
DOWN
47. Wind-creating device
1. Honker
49. John Malkovich, e.g.
2. Influence
51. Possessive adjective
3. Sarcastic composition 54. Remove pins from
56. Prevent
4. Blow
58. ____ Christmas
5. Cuckoo
63. Drill
6. Gloomy
64. On the beach
7. Of the Vatican
65. Supply with oxygen
8. Exceptional
66. Pantry
9. Have being
68. Purple Heart, e.g.
10. Cashew’s relative
70. Bitterly pungent
11. Fortuneteller’s card
72. Call up
12. Repeat
73. Willing’s partner
13. Require
74. Sneak a look
14. Wet, as morning
grass
75. Molding
24. Clara Barton, e.g.
76. Encourage in crime
26. Find fault with
77. Heal
28. Piece of wood
80. Vase
30. Usefulness
82. Buck’s companion
31. War hero Murphy
33. Flush
35. Soldier’s lodging
37. Electronic component
38. More than prompt
40. Bond

Solution
on page 13

To Advertise, please call 647.459.4136
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Softens water,
removes iron,
and filters too
COMPuTER MONiTORS
yOuR wATER uSAgE
ANd REgENERATES
ONLy AS NEEdEd

SAVE
•SALT
•wATER
•ENERgy

MAPLE, ONT.

• Sales
• Rentals
• Lease to Own

(905)
(905)

Interest Free Purchase Plan

832-2887
841-2181

Kassie Clark provides leadership
This week’s Country Day School athlete of the for the Canadian Youth Championships. Sounds like it is
week is Grade 11 student from King, Kassie Clark. going to be a great year for Kassie on both fronts!
Kassie has been at The Country Day School
since junior kindergarten and fell in love with
volleyball in Grade 5.
In addition to playing for CDS teams, she started playing for the Aurora Storm team in Grade 7,
and has continued to play competitive volleyball
outside of school as well.
According to her CDS coach Josh Collins,
Kassie has assumed a positive leadership role
this year on the senior girls’ volleyball team.
“She leads by example, providing feedback
to her teammates during practices and games,
which is wonderful to see. She has been focusing
on her consistency this year with dedication to
her arm swing and variety of shot placement on
her attack and serve, and it’s paying off.”
Kassie admits that she strives to continually
improve and feels like her CDS teammates share
this goal. They are focused on making it to the
CISAA finals again this year, having captured a
silver medal a year ago.
“I’m really excited,” she says of the prospect
of making it to the championships again.
Her track coach, Denise Steadman, is also
looking forward to another great season with
Kassie this spring. Last year she competed at the
OFSAA Championships, attaining personal bests
in 80-metre hurdles and long jump and qualifying
The TIMES – January 30, 2014 – Page 13

Classifieds
Phone 905-729-2287 or 1-888-559-2287

201
APARTMENTS
foR RENT

2 BEDROOM BASEMENT
apartment in Alcona. Large
windows. Separate entrance.
5 appliances. All inclusive. 2
parking spaces. Enjoy private beach & boat launch.
Walking to ice fishing. No
pets. No smoking. $1200/
mth. Available January. Fred
705-294-1566 B05-06
BEETON LARGE EXECUTIVE apt (2000 sq. ft).
Bright 3 bedroom, basement, TV room, storage
room, gas fireplace, new
appliances, bar, pool table.
Can help with furnishings.
Separate entrance. Includes heat, hydro, AC,
Internet. Parking for 3 cars.
4 min walk to shopping.
Backs on to park. Smoking
outside only. Apt is brand
new. 12 mins to Honda.
1st and last required.
$1350/mth. Call Sue 905748-1363 B02-05
TWO APTS for rent on
beautiful Main Street,
Schomberg. Bright and
spacious one bedroom apt
available March 1st and
a bachelor apt. available
February 1st. Call 416-9901612 for showing. B05-06

214 offICE
SPACE foR
LEASE
RETAIL/OFFICE
SPACE(S) for lease.
Great location in the
heart of downtown King
City, from approx. 200
to 1400 sq. ft. Great exposure, close to post office and businesses.
Contact Rachel 416402-4004. C43-48

303 buSINESS
SERvICE
ADVERTISE ACROSS
ONTARIO or across
Canada, in a blanket
classified ad. Choose
the area you want to
cover. Rate structure:
Up to 25 words - all
Ontario $429, Central
Ontario $139, Eastern
Ontario $143, Western
Ontario $133, Northern
Ontario $82. All rates
subject to H.S.T. For
all of Canada or additional words or further
information call this
newspaper at 905729-2287 or 1-888559-2287. B1tfn

303 buSINESS
SERvICE

BUSINESS CARDS,
PROMOTE your business with attractive
cards. Stock and custom.
Stock cards as low as
$39 for box of 500. Phone
Simcoe-York Printing and
Publishing Ltd., 905-7292287. B1TFN
PHOTOCOPIES - COLOUR and black and
white. Check out our
quality and prices. Various sizes. Simcoe-York
Printing & Publishing Limited, 34 Main St. W. Beeton 905-729-2287 B31tfn

406 vEhICLES
wANTEd
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Wanted scrap
vehicles, any size. No
ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose
scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot. Call 905859-0817 or 647-227-3954.
Open Sundays. B45-05
FREE TOW FOR unwanted
cars or trucks. Cash paid,
top prices paid. Call today!
Call Joe @ 647-297-1970
or 705-436-6806. B01-10

208 foR RENT

LEGION HALL FOR RENT
Royal Canadian Legion #414 Woodbridge
Air Conditioned Hall for rent up to 200 people.
Birthday, Weddings, Jack & Jill, Auctions,
Dances, Educational Meetings or many
BRUCEother
WILSON
events.
Location: 60 Legion Court
Rd.
LANDSCAPING
LTD.
Woodbridge
Full-time mechanic
required
For information
call:

Experience in landscaping, an AZ license and equipment operation
a definite asset. We offer benefits and a matching RRSP plan.

905-851-0032

Fax: 905-859-4558 charlie@brucewilsonlandscaping.com
505 gENERAL hELP wANTEd

BRUCE WILSON
LANDSCAPING LTD.

505 gENERAL hELP wANTEd
Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”

Inside Sales Representative/Telemarketing
Your Community Newspapers

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Developing territory: Contact with current and prospective clients.
• All paper work associated with the advertising ordering and billing process
to be correctly completed and submitted in a timely manner.
• Projects efficient, confident and professional appearance and mannerisms.
• Responsive to customer needs, identifies customer complaints and ensures
all complaints are resolved.
• Perform all other duties as assigned by the Manager.

POSITION SUMMARY:

EXPECTATIONS:

Acting as an inside, telemarketing Junior
Sales Representative, develops and sells
commercial advertising space, to current and
prospective advertisers through regular contact.
Operates within assigned territory to develop
maximum revenue.
PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUMÉ TO:
karin@simcoeyorkprinting.com

• Have an understanding of all applicable York Simcoe Group of Newspapers
and corresponding rates.
• Must have a good understanding of your territory and clients,
their potential and opportunities for growth.
• Is willing to invest the appropriate amount of time required
to maximize you territory’s potential.
• Be required to own your own reliable vehicle. Possess good oral
and written communication skills.
• Have a positive attitude and care about your clients.

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:

505 gENERAL hELP wANTEd

FULL TIME POSITIONS

Water Purification Positions (Weston)
- CSR’s, inbound calls
- Installation Technicians
- Sales Coordinators, In-home Sales
- Warehouse, inventory person
MIG Welders – $15.00 / hr.
Purchaser – PMAC & Metal Fab exp. a must
Restoration Technicians – IICRC Lic.
Envelope Machine Adjuster – exp. only
– $24 / hr.
Pick / Pack, Fklt. lic – $14.00 /hr.
Forklift Mechanic – $32K
Spray Painter – Custom Shop
Quality Manager – Degree a must - $60-80K
Experienced Factory, Warehouse Workers
CNC / Water Jet Operators – $14/hr
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

Pre-register for a job interview at
office@brucewilsonlandscaping.com

HELP WANTED

Full-time mechanic required

Experience in landscaping, an AZ license and equipment operation
a definite asset. We offer benefits and a matching RRSP plan.
Fax: 905-859-4558 charlie@brucewilsonlandscaping.com

RELIEF WEEKEND SUPERINTENDENT
FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX IN SHELBURNE

Duties:
SENSITIVE
Cleaning, emergencyTIME
on call,
MATERIAL
maintenance & repairs.
RETURN
Send resume PLEASE
to
Shelburne Property Manager
PROOFED
P.O. Box 606, Barrie, ON
L4M AN
4V1HOUR
WITHIN

OF RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

PLACE
youR
woRd Ad
foR oNLy
$28.00 +
hST ANd
REACh
ALMoST
50,000
hoMES
uP To 30 woRdS
SPECIAL RATES foR IN
MEMoRIAMS
dEAdLINES foR AdS
5 PM MoNdAyS

• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Great Personal Skills

“Our Business Is People”

BRUCE WILSON
LANDSCAPING LTD.

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday.
When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 p.m.
All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

We are hosting a JOB FAIR
on Feb.26 starting at 10am.

We are looking for motivated and responsible landscape workers, truck
drivers with AZ license, equipment operators for dozers/excavators.

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants
or otherwise, and there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their advertisements after
first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notified immediately
after publication. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for
corrections by a make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise,
classify or reject any advertisement.

EMAIL youR Ad To
admin.syp@rogers.com

505 gENERAL
hELP wANTEd

BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED for est. service
company. QuickBooks,
Excel, inventory, general office duties, computer, written & verbal
skills req. We offer a
good wage & benefits.
klaidman@setpoint.ca
B05-06
BUILDING MAINTENANCE labourer, to remove scraps, dirt, heavy
debris and other refuse.
Troubleshoot and perform minor repairs on
heating, cooling and
ventilation systems,
plumbing systems and
appliances. Min 3 yrs
experience, able to
paint, drywall and work
with minimal supervision. Must be able to
work under pressure,
handling heavy loads.
Physically demanding,
sitting, standing, walking, bending, crouching
and kneeling. Must be
able to handle weight
more than 45 kg (100
lbs). Vehicle supplied by
employer. Valid driver’s
license. Email resumes
to dona@lorwood.com.
C02-05

505 gENERAL
hELP wANTEd

CALEDON PROPANE
is looking for a DZ
driver. Full time. Must
have a clean abstract.
Must be able to lift 60
lbs. Good communication skills. We provide
benefits and good starting wage. Caledon Propane, 1 Betomat Crt,
Bolton, Ontario L7E
5T3. Please fax resume
and driver’s abstract to
905-857-8491 C36-TFN
CARRIERS NEEDED
in Nobleton for 2 routes;
Route NC1 - Ellis Ave to
Faris Ave, Robinson Rd,
Wilkie Ave. Route NC2
- Wellington St, Ellis
Ave to Faris Ave, Faris
Ave, Kinsley St, King
Rd south side between
Kinsley to Wellington.
For information call 416505-2770 B48-tfn
HAIRSTYLIST
REQUIRED in Tottenham
for busy salon. Full or
part-time. Salary plus
commission. Ask for
Frank. 905-936-4547 or
705-458-9756 B04-05w
HOUSECLEANER REQUIRED. $10.00/hr to
start. Experience preferred, but will train. Call
705-436-8883 B05

REMEMbER
youR LovEd
oNES IN A
SPECIAL wAy
IN MEMoRIAMS
$30 + hST
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MP highlights benefits of
Cookstown Pam Am venue

Locals meet Pietrangelo
Kate Martini (from King City), Hanna Mandl (from Nobleton) and Alex Pietrangelo of the St.
Louis Blues (from King City) met recently at Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut. The
girls are teammates on the Yale women’s hockey team. During their game against Brown
University, the team honoured the memory of Mandi Schwartz, who died of cancer during
her time while playing hockey at Yale. Her brother is Jaden Schwartz, who plays for the St.
Louis Blues so the Blues were at Yale to help support the fundraising game in his sister’s
memory. The Blues actually practised at Ingalls Arena at Yale, which is where this photo was
taken. Alex will be representing Canada on defence at the upcoming Winter Olympic Games
in Sochi, Russia.
Submitted Photo
Page 14 – January 30, 2014 – The TIMES

506 sales helP waNted

Peter Van Loan, MP for York-Simcoe,
joined Bal Gosal, federal Minister of State
for Sport, Barb Baguley, Mayor of Innisfil,
and Pan-American Games officials and athletes, at the Toronto International Trap and
Skeet Club in Cookstown, to highlight the
local benefits to York-Simcoe.
“Having the competition shooting venue in Cookstown will bring athletes and
spectators to York-Simcoe,” said Van Loan.
“Local businesses, many of which rely on
tourism, will see an economic boost from
visitors. Businesses will have the chance
to open their doors to visitors and I believe
that they will help spread the word about
why Cookstown and all of York-Simcoe is a
great place to visit.”
“The sport of shooting has a long history at the Pan Am and Olympic Games, and
Canadians have stood at the top of the podium on several occasions, starting with
the legendary Walter Ewing’s Olympic win
in 1908,” said Bal Gosal. “As a supporter of
the TORONTO 2015 Pan Am/Parapan Am
Games, our government is proud that this
venue will enable our best to train and compete in a world-class facility here at home,
as well as leave a lasting legacy for the de-
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communication skills and a strong desire to
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about the 26th day
of June, 2013, must
be filed with the undersigned personal
representative
on
or before March 2,
2014.
Thereafter
the undersigned will
distribute the assets
of the said estate
having regard only
to the claims then
filed.
Dated at Alliston,
this 24th day of January, 2014.

JAN KAY, Estate
Trustee, by her solicitors, FEEHELY,
GASTALDI, 2 Victoria St. E., P.O. Box
339, Alliston, Ontario L9R 1V6.

905-936-3698 B05-08

adVeRtisiNg
loCallY
woRks!

velopment of our athletes.”
The club, located about an hour from Toronto, was founded by local shooting enthusiasts in 1970. During the games, it will be
known as the Pan Am Shooting Centre and
will host competitions in 25-metre pistol,
50-metre rifle and pistol, 10-metre air rifle,
as well as trap and skeet. The competitions
are part of Olympic qualifiers for the Rio de
Janeiro 2016 Olympic Games.
The investment is an important legacy
for the sport in Canada, providing the first
facility for the country’s top shooting athletes in pistol, rifle and shotgun disciplines.

Great York
Culinary
Giveaway
Explore your inner “foodie” with
The Regional Municipality of York and
Yorkscene’s Great York Region Culinary Giveaway.
York Region has become a destination for those seeking fine dining, entertainment and decadent desserts.
Residents and visitors to York Region
are invited to “Like” Yorkscene on Facebook for a chance to take home a $2,000
grand prize package consisting of regional culinary gems and an opportunity to discover many local businesses
and business partners participating in
the contest.
“The Great York Region Culinary
Giveaway offers our residents an easy
way to learn about businesses within
their communities,” said York Region
chairman and CEO Bill Fisch. “Everyone is encouraged to visit yorkscene.
com for updated information on this
and other events and activities happening across York Region.”
The grand prize winner, drawn from
all eligible entries, will enjoy a gift pack
valued at $2,000, which includes restaurant gift cards, cooking classes, theatre
and concert tickets, products and services and shopping trips.
“Yorkscene.com is an immediate
way for residents to connect with their
communities and “liking” the page on
Facebook will provide current information,” said Newmarket Regional Councillor John Taylor, chair of Planning
and Economic Development. “This is a
great prize package but everyone who
participates wins.”
For more, visit www.facebook.com/
yorkscene or yorkscene.com.

York Region
continues to grow
York regional council received
the Growth and Development MidYear Review, showing York Region
is continuing to develop and grow
in line with other Canadian municipalities. Significant findings
include:
• York Region’s population increased by more than 10,300 people within the first six months of
2013.
• With an annual growth rate of
2.3 per cent annually, York Region
is on track to reach its population
forecasts of 1.5 million people by
2031.
• The number of residential resales was down 11.7 per cent from
mid-year 2012.
• The average resale price of a
residential unit in York Region
continues to climb, reaching
$612,814 in the first half of 2013.
• York Region ranked seventh
in Canada for the number of new
residential units with building
permits issued.
• Housing starts are down 41.6
per cent from the previous midyear, while completions are up 3.3
per cent.
• Multiple unit dwellings accounted for over 58 per cent of
housing completions, compared to
35 per cent the previous mid-year.
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Saturday cooking classes coming to All Saints
King’s Corners
King City United
By Eleanor Fry
Remember the “good old days” when
winter was fun?
We went out in 25-below zero F, not
-20C.
We walked to school in it – no bus cancellations or snow days. We were a hardy bunch. We looked out for each other.
We listened to Rev. Evelyn talk about
Paul’s letters to the many faith communities. We gazed up at the huge cross
that hangs above our communion table.
This is what unites us. This is our story.
This shapes how we listen to others and
not rush to make judgement. It discerns
what we do and in what spirit we make
our decisions and undertake actions.
Our Lenten theme is “The Way –
Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus.” A
daily devotional will be available for the
cost of about $11. If you would like one
you can sign the order sheet on the bulletin board or call our office. The order
goes in Monday, Feb. 10.
Next Sunday our annual meeting will
follow Worship. Join in to listen to the
inner workings of our church and the
responsibilities of our board members.
Refreshments will be available.
Rosemary’s vocal choir presented
a lively foot tapping spiritual called
“There is a Light.” They did deserve the
ovation they got. Thanks to all.
Plans are forming for coming events.
Our tobogganing party at the Kells is
tentatively schedule for Feb. 8 or 9,
weather permitting. Watch for confirmation. This is for all families, older
and younger. Sorry, no uphill tows provided! No shortage of snow this year.
Friday, March 14 at 6 p.m. brings our
Irish dinner. Mark your calendar. Tell
your family, friends and neighbors.

Friday, June 14, we will again hold
our fish fry. Everyone enjoyed this so
much last year. Especially our Manitoulin friends who provided it.
A newsletter is forthcoming when
our spring dates of events and worship
services are all confirmed. Check out
our website www.kcuc.ca. Send information for it to fjesty@hotmail.com.
All are welcome to join our Sunday
worship at 10 a.m. with Sunday school.
Stay for coffee and conversation after
in the auditorium, 50 Elizabeth Grove,
King City. Our office number is 905-8335181 email kcuc@bellnet.ca. Reverend
Evelyn McLachlan kcucmin@bellnet.
ca.
Send information for local papers to
Eleanor Fry, donaldelly@sympatico.ca
or call 905-833-5954.
York Pines Church
The Messy Church program is an alternate style of church that has adults
and children with adults meeting from
5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 31. Scripture
stories are told; crafts are created; sacred songs are sung, and supper is consumed. You are never too late for Messy
Church.
The Bible study program meets on
Wednesday afternoon from 1:15 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Newcomers are welcome.
For more information please call 905727-8118.
King Bible Church
Join us this Sunday, Feb. 2 as Pastor
Mark continues our new series “Not A
Fan” with More Than Rules.
We have Celebration Zone available
downstairs for kids aged 2.5 to Grade 7.
We also have nursery available downstairs for babies 0-2.5.
It’s time for our classic Super Bowl
party again! Come and enjoy a fun night

Firefighters aid Food Bank
King City firefighters came to the aid of the King Township Food Bank recently. Robert Horton, president of the King City Firefighters’ Association, presented a $500 cheque to Carol
Ann Trabert of the King Township Food Bank. The funds were raised in part during their
recent turkey shoot. Other agencies supported by the firefighters’ association include the
Heart and Stroke Foundation, the Canadian Cancer Society and the King City Firefighters
Benevolent Fund. The firefighters thank all those who supported the turkey shoot including
Precision Arms who supplied ammunition.

of fellowship and great food! It all takes
place Sunday, Feb. 2 with dinner served
at 5:30 p.m. before the game. The cost is
$12.
Come and join the Overtimers seniors’ group Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 1 p.m. as
we will hear from Dr. Drew Birka about
prevention and treatment of arthritis.
We will begin our time with refreshments and fellowship followed by the
program.
Dr. Jim Mason from Creation Ministries International will be coming to
speak at our church on Sunday, Feb. 23.
He will be speaking on “Origins by the
Book.”
Creation Ministries defines their
role as such: “Our role is to support the
church in proclaiming the truth of the
Bible and thus its Gospel message. We
provide real-world answers to the mostasked questions in the vital area of creation/evolution, where the Bible is most
under attack today-Genesis.”
For more information about Creation
Ministries and Dr. Mason please check
out their website. www.creation.com.
St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson
There’s a warm welcome awaiting
you at St. Andrew’s, King City. Our Worship service Sunday morning is at 10:30
a.m. with Sunday school and nursery
care running concurrently. Coffee and
catch-up follows the service to which all
are invited.
We have started the New Year learning how to live biblically and how to
pray joyfully in all situations.
The Rev. Dr. John Vissers is continuing his sermon series on the small, but
very powerful book of Philippians. Last
Sunday his sermon was “Joy in Pain”
based on verses 12-26 of chapter one.
The Apostle Paul, under very challenging circumstances, being in jail, elderly and unwell, continued to pray for all
with joy because of his great faith in the
One who loved him first.
His faith helped him to know the continuous Presence of God, the Purpose
of God and the Power of God in his life.
During the Time for Youth, Lynn had
the children look at JOY with “J” standing for Jesus and asked, “why do we put
Jesus first when we’re praying? Does He
need something from us?” She continued to explain that no, not need, but He
wants us to speak with Him, get to know
Him, experience His love for us and to
thank Him for all He’s done for us.
The Oak Ridges Presbytery has asked
us to support a clothing drive sponsored
by Chapel Place Presbyterian Church in
Markham, which has an Arabic-speaking congregation. They are filling a
container to be shipped to Egypt and
are looking for clothing for men, women and children. Items will be collected
in our church narthex over the next 2
weeks and will be delivered Feb. 18 at
the next presbytery meeting. Please call
the church if you wish to donate clothing for their relief efforts.
The Ladies Prayer Time is at 9 a.m.
each Tuesday, meeting in the narthex
of the church. Come and join us for this
special time together of quiet reflection or sharing verbally as we pray to

Network
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to talk to someone
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling
Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

SERVICES

Have you
become addicted
to prescription medication?
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

ADVERTISING
REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
C A L L ! Yo u r C l a s s i f i e d A d o r
Display Ad would appear in weekly
newspapers each week across
Ontario in urban, suburban and rural
areas. For more information Call
Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560,
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

our Heavenly Father. Should you have
prayer requests, praise items or any
questions or concerns, please contact
the church office at 905-833-2325 or call
Kathy Patterson, clerk of session at 905833-0391.
For pastoral care needs please contact Lynn Vissers, our director of congregational ministries at 905-833-5762,
or our interim moderator’s associate
minister, the Rev. Laura Duggan at 905895-5512 while the Rev. Dr. Mathers is on
study leave until Feb. 22. Our church is
located at 13190 Keele St., 2 blocks north
of the King Rd. There is a ramp available for accessibility.
All Saints
By Nicola Skinner
Thanks to the 150 plus folk who
turned out to the roast beef pub night.
We had a great evening together and
raised some well needed funds which
will go towards providing clean drinking water for the northern community
of Pikangikum.
A heads up to all who enjoyed the dinner, our chefs Janet and Ian are offering another series of Saturday cooking
The TIMES
– January
2014 101.
– Page
15
classes.
February
8 is 30,
Pastry
The
classes run from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
church kitchen, and the cost is $30. The
following ones are on chicken, gluten
free foods, and BBQing. Call the church
for more details.
Our youth gave a great presentation
on their trip to Mexico. It was hard for
them to conceal their enthusiasm for
the friendships they made. It takes a
relatively small amount of money for
us to fix up one of our little Anglican
churches over there, and our young people have come back excited to help one
Mexican priest-to-be called Anita, make
her dilapidated church ready to be a
centre for God’s love in her community.
This week, let me tell you about
Wednesdays at All Saints. We have a
small but lively book club at 9.30 a.m.
We choose books with a spiritual theme,
and have frank and often funny conversations about our reading. Newcomers
are always welcome. Then at 11 a.m.,
Rev Sandor invites anyone interested
in finding stillness, to come to a guided
meditation followed by a short service
of Communion and Healing. At 7 p.m.
he is running a course on God and science. Anyone can drop in to a session.
We don’t believe that science and God
should compete against each other for
our intellectual affections. They go
hand in hand with one another.
You are always welcome at All Saints.
If you need prayer, a chat or just a quiet
space to sit, we invite you to visit. The
office is open Tuesday to Friday 10 a.m.
to noon.
All Saints is an inclusive and welcoming Anglican church in the heart
of King City. We strive to be a community of compassion and hope, following
in the footsteps of Jesus. Service times
are 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., with guided
meditation at 9:15 am. We are located at
12935 Keele Street, King City. See www.
allsaintskingcity.com. Please leave messages at 905-833-5432, and I will return
your call.

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

HEALTH

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING...”THE BIG YEAR
END CLEAR OUT!” 20X22
$4,259. 25X24 $4,684. 30X34 $6,895.
35X36 $9,190. 40X48 $12,526.
47X70 $17,200. One End wall included. Pioneer Steel 1-800-668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
There is a CRITICAL need for
Medical Transcriptionists across
Canada. Work from Home. CanScribe
graduates welcome and encouraged
to apply. Apply through MTR at
www.hds-mt.com/jobs
GPRC, Fairview Campus, Alberta
needs Power Engineering Instructors.
No teaching experience, no problem.
Please contact Brian Carreau at 780835-6631 and/or visit our website at
www.gprc.ab.ca.

MORTGAGES
1 s t & 2 n d M O RT G A G E S f r o m
2.55% VRM, 2.45% 5 YR. FIXED.
A l l C r e d i t Ty p e s C o n s i d e r e d .
Let us help you SAVE thousands on
the right mortgage! Purchasing,
Re-financing, Debt Consolidation,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay
$208.33/month (OAC). No income,
bad credit, power of sale
stopped!! BETTER OPTION
M O R T G A G E S , C A L L T O D AY
To l l - F r e e 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 2 - 1 1 6 9 ,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a
MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan,
Better Rate? Bad Credit, SelfEmployed, Bankrupt? Been
turned down? Facing Foreclosure,
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424
and speak to a licensed mortgage
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializes in residential, commercial, rural,
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages.
Visit: www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126).

WANTED
WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
E Q U I P M E N T. 4 0 y e a r s o r
older. Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording
and Theatre Sound Equipment.
Hammond organs. Any condition,
no floor model consoles. Call
Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519-8532157.

CAREER TRAINING

START NOW!
Complete Ministry approved Diplomas
in months! Business, Health Care and
more!
Contact Academy of Learning College:
1-855-354-JOBS (5627)
or
www.academyoflearning.com.
We Change Lives!
LEARN FROM HOME. EARN FROM
HOME. Huge is a demand for
Medical Transcriptionists. Start your
online learning today with CanScribe
Career College. www.canscribe.com
1.800.466.1535 info@canscribe.com.

PERSONALS
SO YOU’RE SINGLE? Job
good, friends good...Just missing
that special someone? Join MISTY
RIVER INTRODUCTIONS - As
f e a t u r e d o n C T V, C B C , A
Channel and Rogers. CALL TODAY
(416)777-6302 (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-3423036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true
psychics.ca.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload
ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538
SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

DRIVERS WANTED
L A I D L A W C A R R I E R S VA N
DIVISION requires experienced
AZ licensed drivers to run the
U.S. Premium mileage rate.
Home weekly. New equipment. Also
hiring Owner Operators. 1-800-2638267

COMING EVENTS
Quality Assurance Course for Health
Canada’s COMMERCIAL MARIJUANA PROGRAM. February 22 & 23
Best Western Hotel, Kelowna, BC.
Tickets: www.greenlineacademy.com
or 1-855-860-8611 or 250-870-1882.
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McNeil takes to the pulpit at Nobleton and Schomberg United churches
Nobleton and Schomberg United
Churches’ minister Brian Nicholson
will be in Australia for four months
(vacation and sabbatical) starting in
February. During this time, the services
will be taken by two students from Emmanuel College.
Tom McNeil will serve from Feb. 1 to
March 31. Janet Jones will serve from
April 1 to May 31.
Since communion must have a fully
qualified person in charge, the churches are welcoming Rev. Bruce Gregersen
to preside at communion services with
the students assisting. The communion
services will be joint services as follows:
Feb. 23 at 11:15 a.m. in Nobleton;
March 23 at 9:30 a.m. in Schomberg; Tom McNeil will serve Nobleton and Schomberg United Churches through March 31 while
April 13 (Palm Sunday) at 11:15 a.m. in Brian Nicholson is away.

Nobleton and May 25 at 11:15 a.m. in Nobleton.
In case of funerals or pastoral emergencies, one of the on-call cluster ministers can be contacted as outlined below:
February: Rev. Cathy Hird, Palgrave,
905-880-0303.
March: Rev. Jon Vickers, Woodbridge,
905-851-1302.
April: Rev. Jeff Werner, Bolton, 905857-2615.
May: Patti Rogers, Tottenham/Rich
Hill, 905-936-3091.
The church secretaries (Carolyn at
Schomberg 905-939-7162 or Sharon at
Nobleton 905-859-3976) will pick up any
telephone messages and deal with them
accordingly.

Toque sales help fight an ‘invisible problem’ in York Region
By Brock Weir
A toque can be seen as a necessary evil during the
winter season, or a beloved symbol of Canadiana, but
for Michael Braithwaite of 360 Kids, it symbolizes
“warm your head, warm your heart.”
360 Kids, the York Region-based organization providing crisis support for children and youth, was
on hand at the York Regional Offices on Thursday,
helping raise awareness for Feb. 4 National Toque
Tuesday Day. Originally an initiative of Raising the
Roof, toques will be sold throughout York Region for
a donation of $10 to help end homelessness in York
Region.
Proceeds from 360’s campaign will go directly back
to the organization to combat homelessness at the
source through hot meals, life skills and job skills
training, apprenticeship programs, and ongoing
work at their youth drop-in centre and funding for individuals in housing facilities.

In a community like York Region, which is often
viewed by people to be an affluent community, that
kind of perception is almost a double-edged sword
because with homelessness seeing is often believing.
“When we moved to York Region, my then 12-yearold daughter said the difference with York Region is
that there is no homeless people,” he said. “Because
we can’t see it, we think it is not there, but there is an
estimated 300 on the streets at any given night and
there are about 27 shelter beds mostly in the south
like Vaughan, Richmond Hill and Markham.
“Often youth will wear out their welcome, go from
friend to friend, walk around all night and not sleep,
and get changed at their school or gas station because
it is embarrassing for them. It is invisible homelessness. They don’t see the kids. Quite often the face of
homelessness we think of is the guy in Downtown Toronto with the blanket over him and that is not what
homelessness looks like. A quick blowout with your

family and kids says, ‘I’m out of here!’ and they look
like any other kid on the street.”
Mayors and regional councillors were happy to
don their respective toques at Thursday’s launch,
while heralding the 360 Kids Program and raising the
roof to underscore the problem of homelessness in
the Region.
King Mayor Steve Pellegrini also highlighted
the importance of raising awareness, particularly
amongst young residents, and the work this group is
doing to combat that.
“They are doing their best with limited funds and
this is an opportunity to show support and raise money for this worthwhile cause.”
While 360 Kids deals with “invisible homelessness,” they are also acutely aware that there are no
specific demographic trends that can determine
where homelessness is likely to arise and to address
that, they set themselves a very specific target.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What in Our Community

AUCTIONS/MOVERS

CONTRACTING

CONSTRUCTION

HIGH RISE

www.clarksonauctions.com

Stouffville
905-640-6411

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.

Call

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

647-223-4141

CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs
REPAIRS:

Ripples, Burns, Stains,
Flood Damage
& Much More
Est. 1985
SENIORS 10% OFF

CONTRACTING

HEATING & AIR

DAKOTA

K Franke & Son

CONTRACTING
IMPROVEMENTS LTD.
KX-91.2 • 10’ DEPTH 24” BUCKET

Truck MounT & PorTable equiPMenT

15 Years Owner Operated • Guaranteed wOrkmanship

416-606-5119
CONTRACTING

Great e
c
Servi
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 416-989-2233

www.ciyanstucco.com Email: ciyan1022@hotmail.com

1-888-557-6626

Specializing for over 30 years,
in the installation and
maintenance of the following:

• Additions • Hydro Trenches
• Foundations • Post Holes
• Basement Water Proofing
• Flower Beds & Gardens
• WSIB Insured
• Heated Water Bowls
www.dakotacontracting.ca

CALL NEIL RICHARDS

905-859-5770

Call Now:

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

416-746-5069

All parts are under
Manufacturers Warranty.
**Inquire about our
Lifetime Warranties.
Service Available 24/7

QUALITY RENOVATIONS
and ADDITIONS

Design/
Build
Custom
Homes
Renovations
Additions

Evening & Weekend
Calls Welcome
1 YEAR OF FREE
SERVICE CALLS

EQUIPMENT

CIYAN STUCCO INC.
ity
Qual k
Wor

Residential Heating
& Air Conditioning

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL

Furnaces • Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
Water Heaters • Dryers • BBQs

416-399-4868

Carpet & Upholstery
steam Cleaning

KM

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

Mini Backhoe, Mini Skid Steer,
6 Tonne Dump Trailer
At Your Service,
Small Jobs Are
Our Specialty,
Fair Prices

CARPET / FLOORING

All Work is Guaranteed!

HOME HEATING

Washrooms • Kitchens • Basements
Sunrooms + Screened Porches

Gardhouse Carpentry

905-939-7844

Residential / Commercial
For All Your Construction Needs Call

(905)

751-7796

HOME RENOVATIONS

“From the ground up”

HOME RENO PLUS

GREAT OAK

Any Projects
Big or Small
1 Call, We Do It All!

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,
Flooring, Drywall, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Ceramic & Natural Stone Tiling
Handyman Services Provided
David 647-271-6919

PHM ENTERPRISES
• Renovations • New Construction
• Drywall • Carpentry
• Ceramics • Hardwood
• Quality Repairs

Basements ~ Bathrooms ~ Kitchens
Painting, Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing,
Drywall Taping, Framing, Additions,
Enclosures, Tiling, Chimney & Masonry,
Decks, Fences, Brick Replacement

905.235.7357

Call PETER 905-727-1199 King City

INSURANCE

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE
SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL

Aaxel Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Aaxel Financial Services Ltd.

1-888-557-6626
Proud To Be Canadian

W

• Auto • Home
• Group Home & Auto
• Commercial Property
& Liability
• Commercial Auto
& Transportion
• Life • Disability
• Critical Illness

416.613.4444

115 Woodstream Blvd., Unit 4,
Woodbridge
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Will groundhog predict an early end to this harsh winter?
Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone
905-859-5174
St. Paul’s Church
The St. Paul’s Community Youth Group
will be travelling to Owen Sound on Friday, Jan. 31 for a terrific weekend at Snow
Camp 2014! Are you in Grades 6 to 12 and
interested in joining them? Contact the
church office at 905-859-0843 for all the details.
Join us Sunday, Feb. 2 at 10 a.m. as Jeff
begins a new series entitled “Forgotten
God.” His message this week – Why Do I
Need The Holy Spirit? FirstLink child
care (for children 3 years of age and
younger) is provided during the gathering
and our regular NextStep program (for
children ages 4 to 6) and KidzKonnection
program (for ages 7 to 11) take place at the
same time.
On this same day, Jeff will lead a spiritual gifts seminar starting at 11:30 a.m. If
you are interesting in finding out how God
has “wired” you for service in His kingdom, bring a bag lunch and join us. You
need to fill out a questionnaire ahead of
time so contact jeff@stpaulsnobleton.ca to
get a copy.
Mark your calendar for next Saturday,
Feb. 8. St. Paul’s will be hosting its Family
Winter Picnic on this day starting at 2 p.m.
at Skyview Lanes in Bolton. Come out for
an afternoon of bowling fun. The cost is
$7 per person. Then join us at the church
at 5 p.m. for a pot luck supper, games and
tobogganing fun. Or come for just part of
the day. Call the church office at 905-8590843 to let us know you are coming.
For more information about any of our
activities or events, please contact the

church office or visit our website at www. God is so holy, so pure; God tells us in Isastpaulsnobleton.ca.
iah 55:9, “... So are my ways higher than
your ways, and my thoughts than your
Nobleton United Church
thoughts.”
Regardless of whether we present a
Nobleton United will once again hold small pile of filthy rags to God, or a large
its pasta dinner. It’s always a sell out, so pile of filthy rags, neither will be enough
get your tickets quickly.
to pay for our sins.
It will be held Friday, Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m.
Only the perfect sacrifice, of Jesus the
and includes a pasta dinner with home- Christ is acceptable to God to pay for our
made sauce with meatballs. Tickets are sins. True historical Christianity is the
available from Linda at 905-859-0442. Tick- only religion that does not cater to our
ets are $15 each, or $30 for a family.
pride and give us the option of “earning”
Our annual general meeting will be our salvation. When God has done for us
on Sunday, Jan. 26. This will be held at what we can never do for ourselves, it reSchomberg United Church following moves our boastful pride and humbles us
Schomberg’s service at 9:30 a.m.
to do good works in thankfulness for His
This will be a joint service for Nobleton priceless gift of Jesus shedding His blood
and Schomberg.
and dying on the cross for us. Do not take
No Sunday service at Nobleton United the name of Jesus in vain; instead take
Church on Sunday, Jan. 26.
the name of Jesus with humble thankfulness. Have you seen the transformation in
the lives of those who have accepted Jesus
Immanuel Reformed Church
blood? Will you be transformed?
Immanuel Reformed Church in NobleIf someone asked you what two things ton meets for worship service every Sunare certain in life, would you answer death day at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. All are welcome to
and taxes? What if someone asked you join us as we meet in the United Church
what one religion in the world is different building at 6076 King Road, Nobleton.
from all the others? Though it seems all www.immanuelreformed.ca. For more,
religions try to deal with death, and per- contact Pastor Maurice Luimes, 905-859haps with taxes, what one religion has a 8581.
radical difference?
There is a ladies coffee break at the
The religious labels we are surround- church (same as address above), Tuesday
ed with seem almost endless. World-wide mornings at 9:30 a.m. Any ladies interestthere are several major religions that ed in studying the Bible are welcome to
come to mind. They, in turn, are divid- join. Call Mary at 905- 729-2728 for more
ed and subdivided into many different information or email immanuelcoffeebranches. Which one has a radical differ- break@gmail.com.
ence?
Do all religions claim that if you do
more “good” than “bad” before you die,
Horticulture
you will be okay? Almost.
By John Arnott
In the Bible, Isaiah 64:6 says “… all
our righteousness’s are as filthy rags …”
Snow and freezing weather just keeps

happening whether we like it or not but
come Feb. 4 winter will be half over.
And have you noticed the daylight stays
around just a little longer in fact almost
until 6 p.m.
This coming Sunday, Feb. 2, our attention will focus on the weather again and
whether or not the groundhog emerging
from his den will see or not see his shadow thus according to legend indicating
whether winter will be short lived or stay
for the long haul.
At this time of year plants from trees to
tulips begin to slowly react to the slightly
but steady lengthening daylight hours not
to how cold or mild it gets or if shadows
appear or not. Already root systems are
just starting to “awaken” from their winter dormancy.
February 2 also marks Candlemas Day
for many Christians when candles used
in church are blessed. Candles for centuries right up to pioneer times were the
main source of light in homes churches
and other buildings after dark. And Candlemas 40 days after Christmas Now this
celebration really does have a connection
to Groundhog Day in that in mediaeval
times Christians generally hoped Candlemas Day would dawn dull and cloudy
instead of clear and sunny as worshippers on their way to the early morning
Candlemas service believed if they saw
their shadows winter weather would last
another 6 weeks at least and with winter
supplies beginning to run low there would
be lean tough times ahead.
Now to close as I opened on a horticultural note the “galanthus” from the Greek
words “gala” for milk and “anthos” for
flower more commonly known as snowdrop, which often pushes up and blooms
through the snow is the symbol of Candlemas and I suppose by association Groundhog Day.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What in Our Community
LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL

GERALD LADEROUTE
LAND CLEARING LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
• CLEAN TOP SOIL
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• STONE FOR
LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE

416.996. 5998

1-888-557-6626
• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls

• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

PAINTING

RECYCLING

DALTON’S PAINTING

Turn Your Scrap
Into Cash

• Interior & Exterior Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811
PLUMBING

8692 Hwy. 9 R.R.4, Tottenham
Office: (905) 857-6200
Fax: (905)936-3838
Email: 9metal@lincsat.com

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

Design•Patios•Decks•Cabanas

PET SERVICES

Residential & Commercial

Bayview Pet Service OPEN 24 Hours 7 Days

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

24 Hour Veterinary Clinic

905-888-9500

• Medical & Dental Facility
• Vaccination & Wellness
• Digital X-Ray
Health Care
• Precription food
• Laser Surgery
• Pet Supplies
• Also Spay/Neuter & Soft Tissue • Inhouse Lab
surgery of rabbits)

auroralandscape@gmail.com

16700 Bayview Ave., #23, Newmarket

905-235-7738

PROMOTIONS

Locally Owned & Operated.
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps
• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets
• Service & Repairs
• UV Lights & Filters
• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning
• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks,
Water Softeners

ROOFING

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

FREE

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

TRAILER SALES

Call for a free estimate
Call for a
(905) 773-1640

free estimate

905-773-1640
OVERHEAD DOORS

ROOFING
& General Contracting
Wherever We Apply So Does Our Guarantee

REROOFING
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS
Custom Copper/Metal Work
Flats • Skylights
905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Contact Dana: 647-588-8561

Experts in
Experts
in property
property
maintenance service
maintenance service
at a competitive rate
at a competitive rate

D

EE
GUARANT
ESTIMATES

MONUMENTS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

LUESBY’S
MEMORIALS

TREE & HEDGE GROOMING

Beautiful and Meaningful

GRANITE • MARBLE
BRONZE
Bus.
905.895.4931
Toll Free
1.800.334.0563

TREE SERVICES

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

TNT

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST

Fall & Winter Services
www.tntwayne.com

tntwayne@gmail.com

CELL 416-258-3846

GREEN SCENE
Property Maintenance

SNOW REMOVAL
24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
RELIABLE

905-833-7099

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL

1-888-557-6626

HEPBURN TRAILER SALES
Service and Repairs

Tree & Stump Removals
Pruning • Cabling
Bucket Truck Service
Storm Damage • Brush Chipping

905-801-5891

Hwy 9 Schomberg
905-939-2279

charlesemersontreeservice.com

WEB DESIGN

YOUR BUSINESS
ON THE WEB...
AN AFFORDABLE
POSSIBILITY

Trust the professionals

• Web Site Design
• Web Site Hosting
• Web Site
Maintenance
• SEO / SEM
• Self-Managed Sites
• E-Commerce
• Business

Call Today for a FREE Consultation

• Logo Design &
Branding
• Custom Web Site
Design
• Excellent Customer
Service
• Affordable Pricing
• Service After The Sale

Web Hosting @

$3.98/pm with
unlimited email accounts

416-986-2106

info@matrixinfologics.ca www.matrixinfologics.ca
100 Westmore Dr., Unit 11B, Etobicoke

